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Holland City
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

OL. XXI.
Meat Markets.

J,
[OLLASD CITY NEWS.
„

nE KRAKEB a

hJ klnda of Freah and Balt Meali, River
y AN DER VEERE,^ Proprietor

thed toery Saturday. Termt $1.50 per year,
with a dteoouiU of 50 oent* to thoee

MRS. HARRISON'S

DR K08TER, dealers In

all

atraak.
of

the

Physicians.

Mulder & Sons, Publishers.

n

J.

G„ M. D. Physician and Bar.

m.

•'Obosdwet and Nbws” Steam Printing
River Street, Holland, Mleh.

U1ZINOA.

I
geon. Office cor. of River and Eighth
Office boars from 10 to 19 a. m.. 1 to 4 n. m.
7 io 9 p.
Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose,
Throat
it a specialty.

IRitBiol alvertluiug made known on ari'lloa-

3,

HEMERB, H

Bta.

and
and

, Pby. ioian and burgeon. Real.
deuce on Twelfthstreet, coner of Market
Office at the drag store of H. Kremers. Office
hoars from 11 a. m. to 19 m.. and from £ to 0 p m.

I/-

.

IV

D.WETM0RE,1I.D.

I.

ABBS,

J. A. Physician and Burgeon. Office
Walsh's drug st >re. Resldenoe. corner
of Eighth aod Fish streets, in the boose formerly
occupied by L. Bprletsema.Office Uours: 9 to
10 a. m„ and 8 to 6 p. m.
Tlf”

ITA

[omeopathic Physician and

Surgeon,

Specialist

on

at

Saloons.

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.

Office Hours
jm

THROWN,

1>

a. m.;
m.

unJtil 9:00

No. 1§, Eighth

P.,

dealer in liquorsand cigarsof all
street neat River.

kinds. Eighth

CITY AND VICINITY.

NO.

REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweior, and

T)

st. Holland, Nieh.

13 dialer In fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.

13 ly

Register on Saturday.

The Saugatbck hank has pulled out
snow plow is being built for and removed to Delhi, La.
A Loving Memento to be sent Wheat 68 cents.
the C. & W. M. at Muskegon.
The first snow of the season mado
to Every One of Our
See announcements of Will Hots- i The Fouith regular auction sale at its appearance here on Friday.
Readers.
ford & Co., in another column.
El. Harrington’swill come of! on SatThe South Ottawa Teachers’ associMrs. Harrison could not have left a
urday,
Nov. »2. See Adv.
The rigistrationhooks will close on
more loving memento to the women of
ation will meet In the High School
America than the work she did for Saturday eveuing, at 8 o’clock.
Carl Schur/:,at the age of 32, wrote a here on Saturday,at 10.30 a. m.
them before her last sickness. It is a
letter
of admonition and advice to AbRemember Ed. Harrington’sauction
magnifleentwork ofart, a bunch of
Pros, att’y Dauhof and sheriff Vauorchids, painted by her in the White sale, on Saturday,Nov. 12. Sec adv.
raham Lincoln. Ho is still giving ad- pell were iiUhecity this week looking
House, from an orchid raised In the
vice.
into a reported case of diseased meat
White House. It is lovlBgly dedicated At D. Ilertsch’sdry goods store they
selling.
to the mothers, wives and daughters have just unpacked a large Invoice of
Mrs. M. liertsch’s millinery is the
of America: and the reproductions are
ladies’ cloaks and jackets. See notice. scene of an unusual activity,owing to
Rev. A. Roesc of Grand Haven will
so perffect, that last August, wbeR a
the fine display of this season's goods. hold divine service in the German Luproof was submitted to Mrs. Harri- We want a homogeneous country,
See notices.
son at Leon Lake, for her approval,
theran church, next Sunday, morning
with diversiflcl industries, national
she thought It was her own original
and
evening.
If
you
desire
to
order
u
new
suit
of
oalnting. Ikmorest's Family Magazine money, good order, and respect for the
clothes
before
the
holiday
rush
sets
Id
has the honor of being the medium laws.
The roofs of the West Michigan Furthrough which these valuable pictures
at W. Brusse & Co., you are respect- niture factory and the Walsh-DeRoo
We learn that our colleague of the
(12x15 inches) were presented to the
.fully invited to do it now. See notices, roller mills sustained more or less damwomen of America. They are dot for Ottawa Conn ty Times has been chal
by last Friday’s storm.
sale; but we will now send one to any lenged to a joint political discussion
Vissoher, Republicancandidate
t^ age
a
mother, wife or daughter who will enfor
prosecuting
attorney,
and
I.
M.
but that he could not be induced to acThe much needed rain lias come,
close three two-cent stamps to pav for
Furgusooof Coopersvllle,have Just d while it gladdened the heart of
transportation,packing," etc.’ These cept the same.

A

big

:X

concluded a series of successful
A., successor to H. Wyk- exquisite mementoes bearing Mrs.
The suit of the city of Grand Haven
huyseu, Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street Harrison’s autograph and portrait, will
ings In this part of the county.
opposite Walsh's drug store.
soon be beyond price,
should be against the Wiley water works has

^TEVENBON, C.

meet^
ItTti
'the agriculturist,it has somewhat re-

•O

iewspapers and Periodicals

tarded our building operations.

and

Demobebt’s been decided against the city. This
14th matter is said to involve an amount

secured at once. Address

The conditbn of the country is highand it is due to the busif/ EPF EL, T., deader in lumber, letb, shingles, Street, New York.
lw.
of nearly $100,000. The case will be ness genius of Republican legislation.
salt, land end calcined plaster. Corner
ir orders for any publication in the Eighth and Cedar street.
carried up to the supreme court.
Whenever we have the Republicans in
Bolts Wntel!
f. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
power
every hand and heart takes courT>AYNE F. E , lerliog photographerof the
JL city. Satufactorywora guaraafeod.Art White Ash, Black Ash, Basswood The hardware store of E. Van der age.*
jgs- C.
gaUary on Rirer treat, near corner of Eighth.
Pine heading, and Elm stave bolts Veen was visitedby one or more burwanted
J. & A. Van Putten.
glars, early Friday morning. They obHollaf& Mich., May 8, 1891. 15tf
A winter’s lecture course will be
tained an entrance by cutting the panprovided for the citizensof Holland,
Children Cry for
el of the rear door and carried off half
Back at the Old Stand.
under the direction of the following
a dozen revolvers and some stamps.
F. & A. M.
gentlemen:
John C. Post, G. W.
Pitcher’s Caatorla.

J

Mlseellaneons.

I

Family Magazine, 15 East

Can be obtained at reduced rates of
local agent in this city. Leave

ly prosperous,

m

De Keyzer,

at

SOCIETIES.

D*. If. Vaenboer again realdaafor the praaent,
Regular Communicationsof Ukitt Lodge, No.
his taw block No. « Boetwlck Street. Grand
191. F. A A. M„ will be held at Masonio Hall
la, MIeb.
Holland,
Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday event No— Realdence.lOS?; Office 798.
Inga, Jan. 18. Feb. 10, March 9. April 0. May
oehonra-9 to 11 a. m-.
m- 11, Jane 8, July 6. Augusts, Aug. 31, Oct. b.
Jkyg V to 10 a. m. Kvenlng honra Wednea- Nov. 1 Nov. 80. St. John’s days June 91 and
i and Saturday* from 7 to 8 o’clock.
December
D. L. Botd, W. M.
O. Bbbtksn, Sec'y.

•»?*

97.

My

IUSINESS DIRECTORY.
K. O. T. M.
CrettentTraLNo. 08,m<*ta In K. 0. T. H
Hall at 7^30 p m., on Monday night next. All
Sir KnlgbU or* cordiallyInvifcd to attend,
<u»bI A. 0. J., Attorney at Iaw. CoUcotlona
ipfist Life
Llf In-urauceOrder ‘known. Full
promptly attended to. Office, Van der Cheapen

‘

Attorneys and Jastlees.

i

41.

I

Watches and Jewelry.

11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p.

i

5, 1892.

Woman

paying in advance.

L

LAST WORK.

N ews.

particularsgiven on application.

block, Eigbatb street.

___ IANKB, L, Jnatlce of tba Peace,,Notary
PnbHe and Pension Claim Agent, Hirer Bt .
rTsotb.

W.

A.

John J. Cippon,Commander.
Hollet, B. K.

of the bride’s

ting.

Van Raalte, residing on Tenth
showing his neighbor! an
elegant bedroom suit this week, tba
product of the Werkman furniture
A. J.

street,was

factory, at Benton Harbor.

in the

Will Botsfoud & Co.
— «»»• ......
of Labor have organiied against the Further particulars at and early date. at 2 o'clock. Tea will be served, and a
Ladies, come and see my Silk Sam- Democratic ticket, and several of Hencordial invitation is extended to all.
Someone has evidently been tamples of Dress Goods and all the new
ry George’s old lieutenants are found
tbiogs in Woolen Goods.
pering with the posters announcing Hallowe’en was not entirely negin the Republican ranks.
D. Bertsch.
the advent in this city of Mr. A. A. lected In tbe city. A casual glance om
Died in this city, Tuesday evening, Ellis, the muchly-nominatedcandi- Tuesday morning disclosed several
The selection of Overcoatsat Bosfrom a serious attack of typhoid pneu- date for Attorney-general.The indi- misplacedsigns, plugged keyholes,etc.,
nian Bro’s is simply immense.
monia, Albert Reinink,aged 85 years, cations however are that it was done etc. Our colleague of the Times waa
leaving a wife and five children. The in friendly quarters, by tearing off the among those that were not overlooked.
...

4l-2w
- <•———

use.

Buel's cold-tanned shoes, the best in
deceased was an employe in the C.
top line ’’Democratic,” leaving the imJ. D. Helder.
Ex-Gov. Luce spoke in Zeeland
B. tannery, and enjoyed the esteem pression that the ’’mass meeting” was Tuesday afternoon, aod took the train
intended to be non-political. This pre- from there to Hudson ville, where he
At Bosnian Bro’s they are display and respect of ali his associates.

THE MARKETS.
Wheat V buihel. ..........
Bye ..........................
tsucKwne ..............
Buckwheat

Ml

in this city,

home

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M.
history of Browning, C. M. Steffens, Prof. J. B.
Nykerk
and
Will
Breyman.
The
series
E.
church, will meet with Mrs. Frank
the labor movement in New York
will
be
of
a
decided
popular
nature.
Robinson
next Wednesday afternoon,
state, Mr. Powderly and the Knights
For the first time

Fine quality of Syiups and Molasses,

on Wednesday,
parents on
Fourteenth street, Robert Mulder and
Magdalena Oggel, Rev. E. Bos officiaMarried

at the

&

ing the largest assortment of Overcoats ever brought In the city.

cautionary measure was necessary, lest filled an appointment in tbe evening.
General Booth of the Salvation Army
it might otherwise have given the Mr. Diekema also attended tbe meetintends to capture the Dutch, and has
OaUVbu
Jlii;: :::::::::::
speaker some sort of political identity— ing at Zeeland and made a short ad*
BAKKBY, John Peeamk Proprietor,
.
- ConfectionConfeeUooWe want 10,000 cords of Ash, Bass, bought the old house in Holland which the very thing which in his position is dress.
Bread-an-i Bakers’-Oooda,
F, etc, Eighth street
Flour f) barrel ..............
over two centuries ago was occupied
and Elm bolts.
the least desirable.
Cornineol,kolted, S cwt..
J.
&
A.
Van
Putten.
by Admiral De Ruyter. General
Carnmeal, unbolted. V cwt.
Banks.
List of letters advertised for the
**?•••; ............
Booth proposes to use the house as a
Wage earners should remember that week ending Nov. 3rd, 1892, at tbe
Middlings
V
owt
.............
1ST STATE BANK, with Bavtngs DepartFor prompt deliveryleave your or- barracks for the SalvationArmy.
Bran f cwt ...............
the effect of the Presidential vote next
ment OaplUl.WS.OOO. L Cappon, Preeldc ut
Holland P. 0.: Arend Dyk, M. J. Finders for coal and wood at A. HarringHay » ton ...................
nlUe, Cashier.Eighth street.
week upon business and wages will b« isy (2), Minnie Hanay, Prof. Wm. Robton’s, corner River and Seventh’streets.
At a meeting of the stockholdersof
immediate. If the result is Harrison inson, Morgan Rundel, Mrs. Leu Sea—
*•*
Barbers.
..... l*l Z
the proposed Holland Steamboat "Comand protection, trade and business will
Get some Date?. 10c. a lb., at
don, Wm. Tryhoff, Frank William!,
pany, held at McBride's office on
ID MO ARTEL, W., TonsorlalParlois,Eighth
Will
BoTsfordsCo.
hi invigorated and strenghtened by
and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly Wood, hard, dry » cord ............. 175 0 9 00
C. H. Williams.
Thursday evening, a very encouraging
Chickens, dreesed, ib Jive 4 @ 5ct. . 8 <$ 10
indedto.
the evidence that there is to be no parG. J. Van DurrMi P. M.
Beans « bushel ....................
1 00 0 1 20
showing was made. Judging from alyzing change in the policy of the
Order Sow
Commission Merchant.
In the event of the electionof Mr.
Whatever clothes you need, before present indications there is no doubt country. If the result should be for
EACH, W. H., Commission Merchant,and
Windmills.
but what the enterprise will be a “go.”
the holiday rush commences.
Cleveland
duties would be gradually
Cleveland aod free trade, anxiety
dealer in Grain. Flour and Produce. Highest
Wm. Brusse & Co.
A windmill is almost indispensable
lowered,
and
wages would consequentlet price paid for wheat Office In Brick
We notice that in several small cities and paralysisof industry would be the
b, coruer Eighth
'Sight aod Fish streets.
now- days.
ly
fall.
Working
classes would not te
in this state they have arranged for an immediate effect. A period of doubt,
Among the best ones manufactured
Lost.
Drugs and Medicines.
willing
to
remain
withoutemployment,
in this country is the Ariel Roller
evening school, open to those who can- hesitation and apprehension would be
Saturday
evening,
on
Eighth
street,
and
manufacturers
would have to reWindmill,
of
J.
M.
De
Feyter,
Cor.
FRAL DRUG STORK, H. Kreme-s,M. D.,
not attend during the day. In one lo- inaugurated. Capital would be withProprietor.
Pine and Fourteenth streets, Holland, in this city, a violin bow; The finder
duce
wages
to
enable
them to compete
held from investment,and production
will please return the same at the job cality where the population is largely
Mich.
successfully
with
other
countries.
kOESBURG, J. O., Dealer io Drug* and MediThis Mill drew the general atten- printing office of J. Kanters, and re- foreign, they went so far as to admit to would be curtailed in view of tlie unclnee, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Toilet
ceive
reward.
the evening school persons of all ages certainty as to the future.
dee aod Perfumt s, Imported Havaua, Key tion at the late Fair held at Holland.
J. M. De Feyter has graduallybuilt
lest, and Domestio Cigars.
It is especially adapted for deep wells,
who desire to study the English As Bergen Hall is nearing comple\ up a large demand for his celebrated
Our
customers
inslet
on
having
that
is made after an entire new model,
language. What objection could there tion, efforts and attention are being1 Oriel Roller windmill, and is devoting
IOHOUTEN. F. J., M. D., proprietor of First has a very attractive appearance,and 35c. Coffee.
Word Drug Store. PrescrixtioDScarefully
Will Botsford & Co.
be to inaugurating the same thing here concentratedupon its furnishing.For all his time in furnishing our farmers
is the result of thirteenyears’ experiled day or night. Eighth street.
ence and experiments with different
in Holland?
this purpose one of our businessmen a supply of water, digging wells, and
Ttfe largest stock of Woolen BlanrALSH, HF.BER, Drug 1st and Pharmacist; kinds of mills.
ttiug up mills. Drive wells are a
a full stock of good appertalniLg to the
A good supply of pure water is an kets in the city. Horse Blankets will We regret to announce the death of contributed $25 the other day, and the
less.
be
closed
out
at,
cost.
ally. His place of business is at
following
parties
agreed
to
furnish
absolute
Mute necessity on every farm, and
Miss Henrietta J. Borst, at the home
D.
Bertsch.
this
can
be
obtained
by
purchasing
an
corner
of Pine and Fourteenth
periodicals
for
one
yeai
’ANE. P. W. druggistand bookseller Stock
of her parents in Vriesland. She will
alvays fresh and
ode
complete, cor Eighth tnd Oriel Roller Mill of J. M. De FeyiU.
See notice in another column.
H.
S.
Myers,
principal
of
the
lilt'd
streets.
be rememberedby our readers as the
ter, who is also ready at all times te
Ladies!
School, the Century Magazine.
dig wells and furnish drive wells.
girl who at the Fair, one year ago, obNotwithstanding the rainstorm on
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Do
not
fail te call at Mrs. M.
John Bosman, Review of Reviews.
He also has the agency for the Star
Bertsch ’a Millinery store, on Eighth tained the prize in the contest for best
|onday
evening Lyceum Opera Honse
IIBTSCH, Dj dealer In Dry Goods, Faaey Steel Windmill.
Jerry Winter, Harpers Monthly.
is. Eighth street.
» Goods and Furnishing Goods
two-thirds filled with as attentive
Holland, Mich., Nov. i. 1892. 41 4w street. Examine the assorted stock of organ playing. She died on WednesHenry Geerlings, Scribner.
this season’s wear, and satisfy yourself
day evening, after a lingeringillness.
id appreciativean audience as has
as to styles, quality aod prices. 41 2w
’A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. NoGeo. Huisinga, Harpers Weekly.
The funeral will he held on Saturday
ithered there this campaign. And
tions, Groceries, Flour, Feed, eto., Eighth
That 45c. Tea is a winner, at
H. Van der Ploeg, the Independent.
next to Bank.
afternoon, from the Ref. church at
Will Botsford & Co.
was their pleasure to listen to one of
Come and see my large line of Cloaks
M. Van Pntten, the news dealer, an
1DALL.8. B., dealer in DepartmeotGoods
and Jackets. I will not be undersold Vriesland.
{he finest political addresses ever de*
and proprietor of Holland City Baxaar,
evening Dally.
by any
D. Bertsch.
'Street.
Let lls
The receipt has also been ackoowlThe 8peaker wai
Hon. J. Wight Giddings of Cadillac,
..r
___
___ f lion. Geo. A. Farr,
Make
you a new Suit or Overcoat for
Best quality of Lamp Globes at
edged
of
a
complete
set
of
Dickens
Republican
nominee
for
Lieut.
GouvJ VRIES, D., dealer in General Merchandise,
Will Botsfoud & Co. ernor, will close the campaign in this Works, illustrated.
and Produce. Fresh Eggs tnd Dairy But- the holiday seasou.
Chief engineerJohn Dinkeloo, with
always oa baud. Hirer street, oor. Ninth.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
city with an address on Monday evenAlbert Keppel, Jacob Lokker, Gerard
Loat Friday afternoon and night during
TEE, B A8TIAN, general dealer in Dry
Wiitar Goods.
ing, at Lyceum Hail. Mr. Giddings heiyy sole tbe city flag woe floating from t|
Is and Grocorios,Flour and Feed. The
Kok, Cs. Lokker, Marinus Jansen, Bar•Uff on tbe engine
ie home lo tbe eeoood
eeoond w
«
of Orookery in the oity, oor Eighth
Ian to Rest.
At the popular Millinery establish- was a member of the state senate in We bare heard that tbe flag we* badly torn
ny Kok, Al. Klooster, F. Kamferbeek,
irer streets. •
that It waa tbe doty of tbe city mtniml to *ee
In the central part of the city, on ment of
1889, and is a lawyer by profession. He
nd Gerrit Ter Vree, all members of
to It tbit it bad been taken dovn Id time. ItooMrs. M. Bertsch.
DER HAAB, H , general dealer ip floe Ninth street. Inquire at News office.
studied in Amherst college, Mass., coolooedoooalderable comment on Saturday
•Inmbia Hose Co. No. 2, remained on
Groceries,eto. Oysters in .soon. Eighth
34-tf
morningto boo that what waa left of tbe flag
three years, and then clerked a while wu atifl up on tbe a toff. How do tbe texpayere
Of
uly all night during tbe storm of last
Mr. Moore, the postmaster at Bradlike to bate tbxir property taken eare of In eneb
The largest stock of Overcoats iu shaw, Vr., after reading an advertis- in the law department of the Chicago away.
PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers in
fiday, and bad a team harnessed,
a way. -Ottawa Comfy Timee.
Dry Goods. Groceries, Croosery. Hats, and the city,
Bosman Bro’s. ment of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera & Northwestern railroad.In 1882 he
The above is a fair sample ef the ex- ifeady to start out at once in case of
m. Flour, Produce eto. River Street
• '
......
and Diarrhea Remedy, concluded to located at Cadillac, where he has since
tremities to which our colleague of tbe a
try a small bottle of it. He says, ’T
Furniture.
followed his profession.Mr. Giddings limes has been driven In his personal
Children Cry for
used In two cases for colic and three
Every business man
Holland
BOUWEBR, JAR A., Dealer in Furnitnre,
for diarrhoea with perfect satisfaction. is a fine speaker and was recently opposition to the Republicannominee kbows that there is now a healthy coos, WaU Paper, eto. Meyer, Brouwer Pitcher's Caatorla.
I have handled and used a great deal elected president of the Michigan
for sheriff— marRhaiAJJrtKeppel.In d tion of trade. He knows that if
Do’s oldsstand,
to
River St.
of patent medicine but never tried any League of Republican clubs.
retatationof uie/mpU^diarge of
tlfarrison is re elected that
Itch on human and horses and all that gave as good result as this.” For
Hardware.
There is one matter in connection neglect of duty atid in wdSK# place cimditlftfriUremain. If he slope to
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool- sale by Heber Walsh Druggist Holland
IBBOB., dealersin generalhardware, ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This aav
never
wa
nows also that, if Mr. Clevewith the election next Tuesday which Mr. Keppel aright in this m after
toed gai fittings a specially. No. S9
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, dru
uggist
iitrvet.
has generallybeen overlooked or ig- following was handed to us, just
elected and there is a demoHolland, Mich.
Try a basket of Niagara Grapes, at
fore going to press, by Capt. Fran
tid majority In Congress, business
Will Botsford & Co. nored, and that is tbe proposition to relufactories,Hills, Shops, Etc.
Van
Ry, deputy sheriff:
vise
the
constitution
of
this
State.
rill bHipset, trade will be disturbed,
Have you selected your overcoatfor
“As the Times is trying to lay the
IAN. J., Wagon and Carriage Manufso- the season? If not, call at
There is no question hut what in many
nd there will be general uneasiness
The Finest
'and blacksmithshop. Also manutao' hah
Bosman Bro’s.
respects Michigan has outgrown its blame for the breaking of the halyards nd want of confidence in the market
‘ Yokes. Elver street.
And largest stock of Fall and Winof the flagstaff on the engine house,
present constitution, which was adopor some time to come.
--- CITY BREWERY, A. Seif, Proprieter Millinery is on exhibition at
^capacUy^Broweryt.OOObarrjl*.
Cor.
Farmers, Attention!
Mbs. M. Bertsch. ted in 1850. Several attempts have
1 Among the new business features in
been made heretofore to replace it, but
J. & A. Van Putten, want 10.000
he city we desire to notice the semi^MjraoticalMachinistMIU and cords of bolts. Write to them for parI was troubled with a severe cold they have always failed to receive the out of the city on that day; that before
a specialty. Shop on Sev
nonthly auction stiles at Ed. Hairingleaving
be
personally
left
the
flag
in
cougi
and
cough
and
on
the
recommendaticulars.
.near River.
approval of the people. One objec- my charge; that upon the breaking out
tlon of Messrs. Wegman & Wire.drui
en’s. Every two weeks he brings in a
tionable feature in the present system of the storm I went to the engine
JAS., Architect,Builder and Congist of this place, 1 purchased a bottl
carload or more of new wagons, bugTo tbe Ladies of Ilollaid.
Office in New Mill and Factory on
of Chamberlain'sCough Ramsdy, and is that the proposition to revise is sub- house to take in the flag and found
gies and cutters, direct from Messrs.
Mrs. C. Harmon announces that on in two days was completely cured.
mitted at a general election, when the the halyards broken, so that I could
PLANING MILL. J. B. Kleyn, account of sickness she will be obliged I most sincerly recommend this valnot take in the flag until the follow Brown, Hall & Co., Grand Rapids, and
ir, Architectand Builder,dealer in
morniug, aftefthe stir m had gone disposes of them at public sale, on one
to close her hair dressing establish- uable Remedy to any of-my friend other interestsand issues involved
Shingles,and Brick. Sixth
ment on Eighth street, aintil further who are suffering with a cold. C. I. crowd its consideration into tho back- down and the halyards were dry. As year’s credit, at six per cent. These
’ 41 -2w Hockett, Assistant Cashier Clinton groun J. Another reason for the want 1 usual, the editor of the Times is on the
, Scott A Schuur.
sales are as a rule 1 irgdy attended and
in lumber, lath,
County National Bank, Wilmington,
add Jheir share to the volume of busiOluo.
50
cent
bottles
sold
by
Heber
« ^’V m. m ••
- ——- 9
Meet That
now1)*
fear'that
now
is the
the fear
that there are too many ooe dollar’sworth of bunting aud on
sh Druggist Holland Mich.
radical ideas prevalent, which it would dollar’sworth of labor will repair
Pair of trowsers, or that new suit.out
of our large stock of floe WoOlens.
not be safe to engraft in the funda* the damages sustained.
vW*. Brusse & Co.
t»l law of the
*’.VAN KY
Bakeries.
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Probate Order.

POE HARRISON. '"I bubkontheTj

t

lit* Secretary of Afrloultnro Telia

BUSINESS MEN, MANUFACTURERS,
MERCHANTS AND FARMERS.

OF MICHIGAN,
Why TATE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.

I

..

ny

lie Favor. Protection.

At* Mtsion of i to Probate Coart fortboCkun-

The

following if) an extract from a tjr of Ottawa, holdon at tba Probate Offloa, tr
City of Graod Haven, in said county, on 1
, letter on protection and reciprocityreday, MW
the Eighteenthday of October,iu the
UBVf
--| cently written by the secretary of agriyear one thousan
gounS* dg D

1

NEl fALL

Worts.

Bottling

1

BLOM

C.

for Toting with the Repub- culture,Hon. J. M. Busk:
VfcelrRea
Hen Party— They Don't Want BtulneM On all articles except those we cannot In the matter of the estateof Genit J. Keute,
produce or manufactureourselves under deceased.
TJnaettlod—Fanner. Remember DemoGo reading and filing the petition, duly te.lfled.
any circumstancesI would levy a duty of Aria J. Batman,one of the executoraIn aaid
.....
•era tic Attack, on Their Uomeateada.
will
named, praying for the probate of an initrasufficientto make foreign goods cost,
River
Street
Bottling
ment In writing filed In aaid Conrt, purporting
[SpecialCorreepondence.1
when landed and doty paid in any port to be the laat will and testamentof Genit J.
Works.
Washinoton, Oct 24.— Information of the United States, fully as much as Keute, late of Olive In aaid County, dfceaaed,
and for the appointmentof hlmaelf and Henry
deceived here points to certain Bepuhlic- the cost of manufacturingthe same goods Gar relink, executora in aaid will named, execu- of Holland are again open, and ready
,
to supply the demands for
<an victory.This’ informationindicates in this country amounts to; and this I tors
Thereupon it ia Ordered, That Monday, the
believe
in, without any reference to the
Hhat the people are making a careful
Twcnty-ftht dav of November next,
old accepted argument of “infant inTOLEDO BEER.
’study of the situation and alternatives
at eleven o’clockin the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
'offered by the two parties and their dustries.”
I would stick to this principle all the at law of said deceased, and al other persona InOrders sent in by mail, or left at the
platforms.
terestedin aaid estate, are required to appear at
way through, except only in the case of a sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at the “Rose Bud Saloon,” will bo promptly
Since this is being done there can be
foreign' goods coming from countries Probate Office lo the City of Grand Haven, in
little donbt as to the result.
county, and show oanae, If any there be, filled.
which could make such concessions on said
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
The business men are thinking it over.
1 doz. 4 bottles, ........ $1.00
American goods as would fully offset granted : And it is further Ordered,That said
A large proportion of them have estabpetitionergave notice to the personsInterested
1 doz. 4 bottles, ......... 60
any concessionswo might make to them,
In ssld estate, of the pendency of said petition,
lished and built up their business under
Goods delivered within the City,
for I am a believer in reciprocity. In and the bearing thereof by causing a copy of
’the present protectivesystem. The averthis order to be published iu the Holland City free of charge.
l act, so long ago as April, 1890, in a
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn aaid
age business man of today has estabcommunication which I prepared to send county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
lished his business since the protective
to all persons— and they were legion— previous to said day of hearing.
^system was adopted thirty years ago.
(A true copy, Attest.) _ __
„
who addressed me on the subject of agCHA8. E. SOULE.
‘Tbo&e who inherited a business estabJudge of Probate.
ricultural depression,1 referred to the 40-3
Holland, Mich., March 4th, 1892.
lUshed prior to that time have adapted it
advantages of reciprocity.
6-ly
\o the protective system of the last
At the same time I think it will very
thirty years. Hence every business man
Registration Mice. >
seldom be found necessary to surrender
who knows that the election of Cleve- adenuate protective unties uu any IUI- “Noticelaherebyglvoo that the Board of Re
adequate protective duties on any forland means a Democratichouse, senate
eign goods such as we can
followingpiftCM i„
in aaid
»*ui City.
uivy. BaturdayJ'the*
i*uuru»>, tun fifth
mvu
•and presidencysees that a general ...
da* of
nf November,
X'nvAmhArA.
A . D. 18M,
lft9-2. between the hour*
hours
in this country. Hnr
Our roninrrMMil
reciprocal rfilftrela- day
’change in the system of the conduct of
ofSa. m.tDdS p. m.. for the puri»oBeofcomtions with countries in the temperate pleting the Hit of qualifled voters of tbe leveral
the government would change the conzone, growing largely the same kind of wards of said City
•ditions under which he has had business
First Ward. a> the Common Council room :
agriculturalproducts and living under Second Ward, at New Engine House, Stta street;
prosperity, and at the same time so uncomparatively the same conditions,will Third Ward, store of Boot & Kramer. 8th street ;
Shop: North of De K raker's PLACE.
settle the general business conditions as
of K. H. llabermann.
always be very limited.But just as we Fourth Ward, residence
Jacob Lokkbb.
to render investments unsafe, and capilave exemplified in the case of sugar, of
J. A TkbVkee,
River Sit'd )t, - * II ilia li, Mich.
talists unwilling to enter upon business
Louis Bchoon,
which at present we do not produce a
PlKTBT
UK
SPKLDER,
enterprises.
quantity sufficient for our domestic supG. Dalmax.
The manufacturers are seeing that
Simon Dkn Uyl,
ply, so in regard to tea, coffee and spices,
R. H. Habebmann,
their industrieshave wonderfully develwhich come to ns from tropicalor semiN. Schmid
•oped; that the balance of trade has been
Board cf Rfgistra'ion.
tropical countries,there is a considerHolland Mich.,October Mb, A. D. 1692.
$700,000,000 in favor of this country in
able opportunity for the exercise of this
the past ten years, while in the same
sound economic principle. 1 would have
time it has been $8,500,000,000against
America buy these goods in countries
Elwtion Kotiw.
•free trade Great Britain. Hence they
that buy American goods, putting a duty
I'm
or Holland, Mich.,
prefer to retain a system under which
upon such as come to ns from conutrics
Clerfc's Office. Oct. W, 189.’.
their individual business and our nathat put a duty upon our goods.
To the Electon of the City of Hof land:
tional commerce have both been prosCo.,
It is American labor we want to proNotice Is hereby given that the General Elecperous.
tion to beheld !n
in this
tbit State on the first Tuesday
tect, and American homes, and I do not,
succeeding tbe dist Monday of November next.
Their employees are seeing that the
market,
as a consistentprotectionist,
regard as a In tbe several wards in tbe City of Holland, At this well
tales of wages in protected United
subject for free trade any article into shall be held at tbe places designatebj the Comestablished
years
ago,
the
mon Connell, us follows:
States are double those paid in free
the production of which, in a form ava. In tbe First Ward at tbe Common Connell
public will be served as
trade England,and that employment is
able for use, American labor enters. If room.
laore certain here than in countries not
In tbe Si-cond Ward at Engine Hoose No. 1.
faithfully and promptthe conditions are such, for instance,in
In the Third Ward at tbe office of Isaac Fairhaving a protectivesystem. Hence they
Canada, that a Canadian fanner can banks on River street, bttweenKiutb and Tenth
ly by its present proWill vote with the Republicanparty.
street*.
raise certain crops more cheaply than
In
the Fourth Ward at the residence of R. H.
The fanners are rememberingthat
prietors as before.
we can, I would protect our American Habermann north-westcorner of Ninth and
President Harrison’sadministration has,
Maple streets
farmers by putting such a duty on these
Yon are hereby notified that tbe followingoffihy its energetic efforts in their behalf,
products that Canadian farmers could cers are to be elected,vlx:
Increasedforeign markets for their
By tbe electorsof tbe districts hereinafter denot undersell them. In the same manfined, one elector of President and Vice Preaidf nt
products immensely. Not only has the
ner I would protect our fruit growers of tbe United Suites in each District who shall
’Vigorous work of this administration
be known and deslgr ated on tbe ballot, respect-

K

PROPRIETOR
•

The

'

thereof:

We

w

C.

manufacture

tui*

& a.

Holland and vicinity
come and see our new line of

respectfully invite the Ladies of
to

Fall Millinery Goods,
which we will

New Goods

Mhglit,

sell at

reasonable prices.

Constantly Received.

First

River Street, Holland. Mich,
DEALERS IN

Pianos, Organs and

Sewing

Machines.

Ward

PIANOS' A ^

Meat Market!

BuM

4 SON

H. MEYER

BARBER,

J.H.

n

te

B L 0 M.

H. J,

:

ililNERY.

nnpil|Q|

Chase, Sjerllvo

Smith

Barnes and

United States, Lake Side, Story
and Farrand & Votey.

UnUAHOi

&

Clare.,

SEWING MACHINES:

Prop.

Leading Machines

in the market.

known

Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
t7" Sheet Music Catalogue milled free on application

MEATS!

caused a reopeningof markets

for

our

meats, but through reciprocityour other

from Mediterraneanfruits, and would
encouragethe

fiber industry in our

Choice Fork,

as

ively,

own

Kaa ern

country, so that eventually the bulk of
farm products have been given advanour hemp, flax and other vegetable fibers
tages abroad, and the foreign sale of all
should be produced at home. I am for
Agricultural products has been increased
the protectionof the American laborer’s
$275,000,000. Hence the farmers will
home and labor, but I am equally intent
vote with the Republicans.
i on
protecting the American farmer’s
Merchants and financial men recoghome and labor.
nize the fact that the Democraticparty
te pledged to substitutefor the national

district elector of Presidenttnd Vice
President of the United States at large, and
Western district elector of Ptealdent and Vice

President of tbe United States at large ;
Also In like manner, two alternate electorsof
Presidentand Vice Presidentwho shall be
known and designated on tbe ballot, as
Eastern district sltsmate elector of President
snd Vice Presidentof tbe United States at
large, a

d
Westerndistrict alternateelectorof President
and Vice Presidentcf tbe United Statea at

Hrfffj—ui.u
the
first, second,
For which pnrprse
------

sixth,

Beef, Roasts,

Phatagraphs of the ruias.

Steaks. Veal,
Corned’ Beef,

Salt Fork, Photographs of the Fan Drill.
Sausages,
POULTRY & GAME. Photographs of the Pole Djill.

hanking system untaxed and ungunransaveotb. eighth and tenth congressional districts
%eed issues of state bank currency, which TF on wish toaive'tis* anyth!, g tnvwhere shall compose one districtto be known us tbe
eastern electoral district, and tbe third, fourth,
Was so disastrousto all business inter- -L at sny time write te GP O. P. HOWELL A fifth,ninth, eleventhand twelfth congressional Holland, Mich., March 13, 1892.
CO..No. 10 Sproce St, New York. 43 if
districts shall compose the other district to be
ests before the war. Hence they will
8 Iv
known as tbe western elect -ral district.
support the Republicancandidates.
There are also to be electeI by the electorsin
etch cocgrersionsldin riot into which the State
The people of the great west are reIsdlvld d. owe electorif Presidentand Vice
membering that Mr. Cleveland’s admiuPnaldeut. and on*- alternateelccor of President
istratiouof the land oflice devoted its
and Vice President,tbe ballots for which shall
designate tbe number if the co. greeslonal dls
«chief energies to preventing people from
Irlct and the pcasons to he voted for therein, as
^obtaining homes and homesteads,indistrict elector ai d alterneteriislrictelector of
Presidentaid Vice Pres dent ol the United
stead of aiding them, ns this adminisStates respeciivrls:
tration has done. Cleveland’s commisAlso, on the general ticket, a Hovcrnor, Lientenant Gov.rnor, Secretarvof State. State Treas«ioners of the land office charged that 40
urer. Auditor General.Comraiss oter of the
”
per cent, of the homestead entrieswere
Store Ktate Laud Office, Attorney General, and Sup. r- Have received for tbe marIntoodent
of
Public
InatrncMon
also
a
member
fraudulent; that 00 per cent, of the timket, tbe largest and most
of the State Board of Education In place of Sam
Bamber culture entries were fraudulent,and
uel 8. Babcock, whose term of office will expire
complete stock of
I December 31. iW.’ralsoa repn BMitative in Conthat 100 per cent, of the pre-emption
gr« as for the Fifth Cocgreasional District of tbls
idles were fraudulent. It suspended hunstate, to which yonr county belongs;
so a Sendreds of thousands of claims for homes,
Utorforthe Tw nty-th rd Reiatmial Diatrlct;
also Bepr. sectativrsin >he State Legislaturefor
«nd went out of office leaving 950,958
the two Represent itivd Districts, first and
entries for homes unacted upon. Presi.
l*o tbe followingcounty officers, vis:
dent Harrison’s administrationhas
Ever bought in Holland.
Judge of Probate. SLer.ff.Clem. Treasurer.
cleared up all of these and acted upon
K< gist,r of Dee^s, ProsecutiigAttorney, two
CircuitCourt CommUsiontrs, Surveyor and two
others which have come in the meanCoroners.
time. The people of the west, rememYon are also hereby notifl -d that at said etection there will be aubmitted to the people the
bering these things,will vote with the
One Door North of Heyer k Son.
question of a Conv-ntlon for the purpose of a
Republicans.
aeosral revisionof the Constitutionof this State.
That each person votlig for ssld proposition
The old soldiers remember that Pres'

Photographs of the great stack.

Photographs of the Veterans.
Photographs of Decoration Day Parade.

werkim sisters

Photographs of Yourself,

Milmery Goods

p

at

/vuuivur

New Fninitue

;

1

a'

DE GRflflF ti-oond

J.

I

A

'

RIVER STREET-

|

Everything

I

ident Cleveland refused his signature to
524 pension bills, while all the presidents who had preceded him had only
taken this action upon five bills. They
Vemember that Cleveland's administra-

Bedroom

showed

its lack of

vis

for them at every step. Hence they will

ing to exchange the system which has
given them prosperity here for the sys-

U

*
:
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Elegant Sofas and Rockers.

—

—

Pine

Oak

Extension

Oudsrof

Probate Order.

domination.”

at

Are in shape

/^f^Cottnfp of

KATCEBAK'R.
Complainant.

Ottawa, in

\

J.B. YbsOort.
and
"New Aurora."

In tbe matter of tbe estate of William
Putten, deceased

Van
This

the latest and most improved GasolineStove in
the market.

it Is

Also

a full line of Oil Stoves.

A

iietitionergive

PAINTS

-o,

ested to aaid rotate, are required to appear at a
________
at tbe
sessionof said Conrt, than to be
bolden at
AM*
Wavrai
lYobato Office to tbe City of Grand Haven, in

notice to foe P««ou> iLtemted

iLnd It Is farther ordered

thet wilhln tw*n'y The celebrated Paints of Heath (t- 3ft’hgan are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors. „

rSiwiSSS

miiiii rrHsii-..
i^UU^t

tarentydays before foe above time

V.

day ef bearing.
A tone copy, (AtU )

M>.

CHA8 E B0ULEt

Judge ol Prpbate.

“Kaassv.

KARSTEN,

A|new

substance for floor painting.
Dries hone-hard in one night, is
ftee from tack, and durable.

J. B.

VAN OORT.

Holland, Mich., March

24,

1892.

_

IMEiotk.

Buckwheat ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged;
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.

36 pounds

warranted to

f louKgiven in exchange for a
bushel of wheat.

of the best

Unclean Wheat purlfledTree

CREOLITE,

to Bald

40.3W

H. H.

SSeelEtrLcl,

Ordered. That Monday, tbe

Twenty-flrttday of November next,

Mir**-* the destructionof the government

Clothiers and Men’s Furnishers.

last is

from tbe date of tbls older,acd in ca*e of bis apton, executors to ssld will nxmtd, cxecutots Sronce that be cause bis answer to the com-

^Thereupon

moon try ns loyallyas Harrison did In the
«,f peril.— General Henry W. Slocum

& Go

"Aurora"
bite

ordered

any soldier
ten vote for two men, both drafted on the
ago* day, against a man who served his

and Overcoats.

Special attention Is called to new
Gasoline Stoves.

,

Wfllnary citizens as an appalling propoaltb?8 State, ffirostde.at Chicago, In the State of
11m to reverse absolutely the policies trmtrnment in writing nieu in swu \aiui*. »>ui- Illinois : Ou motion of Qerrit J. Dlflkems. QCTPj
TOrttog1 to betbe last illl and testament of WU- plalnatfssolicitor. It Is
“id
wader which their present prosperousooudefoLduntStephen W. Baker cause his appearance
to
be
entered
herein
within
four
months
•MlM was begun and Is now being mnln-

4 would like to fcmw how

Our stock of Ready Made Clothing was never so complete
as at present. We handle a good deal of clothing and
you can depend upon getting the Latest styles
- and the correct thing in

Pall Suits

branches of congress will necet-

amA brought on n war which cost hundreds
theoMnds of lives nnd billions of money.
Star failureto vote for Hnrrlson msy retore them to foil power for the first time
1800. Tear vote may determine the

to

Publication.

tanrllj be Democratic In cnee of President

Chairman Carter.

SUITS.

do a big business in
Suits to Order.

HARDWARE

STEPHEN

ttalned.—

our rush of business in

---

'si^Yon are'also hereby notifiedthat at tbe
General
eneral Eiect'en
Eicct'en to be held In
in tbls State, on
Twsday, the eighth day of November next, the
followingofficer is to be ehcted.ln addition to
those mentionedIn the previous notice, vlx :
An Associate JuaUoe i>f the Supreme Court to

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I Bg
COUMTY Of OTTAWA. 1
force bill; no negro
At a session of tbe Probate Conrt for the CounO. P. Austin.
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office. In tbe

Btarriaon’s defeat. We cannot lose the
gmaldency and save either the senate or
Mfce hoose. Thereforeit moat seem to

right in the midst of

'

condition, and that a large share of the
Democratic party is conducting the
campaign under the inspiritingand un-

Both

now

FALL

Ottawa. In place of Hunnibal Hart who was ap
pointed to fill the vacancy caused by the death
of Hon. Dan J! Arnold to Aprlllast.and whose
term of office will expire when bis snooeMor Is

lames.

“No

are

.

- —

tem which pays starvationwages abroad,
And which they left their former homes
to escape. Hence they will vote with
fill tbe vacancy caused by the resignationof Alten B. Morse. The term of office a Ul expire De
the Republicans.
Special attention paid to Upholstering.,embor31.t.l893.oEaH_8ipp>ciiyCl£rt>
The colored voters remember that it
The public are cordially invited to
fii to the Republican party that they
come and examine our stock.
•we their present free and prosperous

Jcst cry of

We

Miss Jennie Workman lias
Curtains, Fixtures, stitution of this State-No.”
just returned from Chicago
r You are also hereby notified that at the GenerMirors, Pictures, al Election to be held in tbls Btato^on Tuesday. akd is fully informed as
Orders are coming thick and fast, but this need not pre- Circuit
tbe eighth day of November next,
vent you from coming right along with your order as
Judge Is to be elected,
to th latest styles.
A CircuitJudge of tbe TwentiethJudicial Cirwe have a large force of first-class tailors and
cuit, consisting
of ihs
countiesof Allegan
__ vs
• WWMW**—
~ — and

sympathy

Vote with the Republicans.
The foreign born citizens compare
fheir condition in this country with that
of free trade countries,and are unwill-

and Stylish.

shall have written or printedor partly printed
on bit ballottbe words, -Convention for the
purpose of a general revisionof tbe Constitution
of this State— Yes
and each persen voting against said propositionthe words "Convention
for tbe purpose of a general revisionof tba Con-

Folding Beds,
Carpets and Rugs,

tion ejected thonsandsof soldiers from
office and

Suites.

New

Wheat, Bye,

of

Corn, Oats,

charge. Highest prlcepald iqt_

Buckwheat and Badey

Elevatorand Mill near R. R. station at Zeeland,Mich.

H. H.

KABSTEN.

,

foifl
HOLLAND

CITT.

ft ms,

MICHIGAN.

FROLIC OF COWBOYS.
THEY WILL RIDE FROM CHAD• RON TO THE FAIR.
OrleRni Hu a Gigantic Strike on
Hand— Obloane Claim Deecent and Property from an Ancient Spaniard— Two Succeeafui Kobberles.

Xew

Robber* Run the Train.
A clever train robbery li reportedon tbo
Eut Tonnesseo. VirginiaA Georgia Boad,
some miles north of Anniston.The southbound express train stopped at a tank Just
Mlow Piedmont,where the robbers got
aboard. They went Into the express car and
the messenger. J. H. Rogers, promptly
yielded up f70fi. The mall agent was
oqually accommodating and gave up a
cumber of registered package*.The robbers then pulled the bell cord, the train

ANNIHILATION OF A BACK.

WATCH THE SWINDLER.

Horrible Massacre of the Temochiansby
Mexican Government Troops.
OF RASCALLY
The nowa of the annihilation of the TePIANO
AGENTS.
rn ochl ana, a people who Inhabita village
of Temochlc, Mexico, and who are nearly
pure Aztecs, has been received.Two Startling Sight at a Depot-IndlansInmonths ago the Government sent the 110th
dulge in a Free Flghfc-Rallway Official
battalion, la command of Gen. Ranjel,to
Fined for Overworking Ills Men— Mffrderer
make the people pay the tax requtrel of
Sentenced.
_
them and accept government officialsappointed to take charge or to kill
Dead on the Cow-Cat«her.
every one of them. When the soldiers
When the Panhandleexpress train from
made their descent on the village the west pulled into ths PittsburgFourth
they were met and driven off, with avenue station the other evening the peotwenty-two officers and fourteenmen ple gathered there had a fright, Standing
killed and two officers and forty- five men upright on the cow-catcher of the engine
taken prbonera When the news of this was the corpse of a man Impaled on a piece
affair reached the ears of PresidentDias of pipe. The body proved to be that of
he decided to annihilatethe village, and Frank Carmaux, of Sherldanvllle.Ho had
last Monday the attack was made on all been loading potatoeson a truck near his
sides. The Temochians,who only num- home. He was struck by the engine of a
bered thirty-eight,with their families, west-bound freight train and thrown onto
took refuge In the church and awaited the the cow-catcher of the east-bound train,
attack that took place at about 10 o’clock. where a piece of pipe connecting with the
The attack was made on all sides and the air brake apparatus ran Into bis back.
slaughterwas terrible.At dusk the solBAREFACED PIANO SWINDLE.
diers gained an entrance to the church
and a terriblehand-to-handfight took
Indiana Farmers Relieved of Large
place, and the soldiers completed the masAmoants by Clever Crooks.
sacre, with 366 of their number killed and
At Elkhart, Ind., men claiming to bo
many wounded. The village the next

SMOOTH GAME

_

day presented • a terrible view. The
slowed down and they jumped off. dis- streets of the little village leading
appearing In the woods There were tao to the church wore filled with bodies,
of the robbers, both masked.
and blood seemed to have flowed In torrents. Not a man of the Temochians was
AWFUL WORK OF A HAITIAN.
leftexceptthose who happened to be out

RUBIED

IN

Brief Services la the

FLOWERS.
White House Over

Mrs. Harrison's Remains.
The funeral services over tho remains of
Mrs. Harrison at the White House, worn
beautifuland Impressive,but were chiefly
characterizedby the simplicity which was
so dear to her heart Except (he sable
rosette of crepe at the door-way, there
was no sign of mourning about the exterior of tho mansion.The floral tributes
to the memory of tho dead were
very numerous and of rare beauty.
Rev. Dr. Hamlin, the President's pastor, In a low voice, repeated a few
pages from the i>crlptures,beginning: “In
my father's house there are many manBlon*,”and includingseveral verses from
tho psalmt He closed with the Lord's
prayer, which was repeated with him by
almost every person la tho room. Then
Rev. Dr. Bartlett, of tho New York Avenue Presbyterian ChuVch, who was formerly Mrs. Harrison'spastor at Indianapolis. took up the scripturesand rend a
number of passagesfrom the Old and New
Testaments and the psalms which had been
selected. At the conclusionof the scrvlcee
Mrs. Harrison'sremains were taken to the
funeral train, which started for Indlanapo-

WILL OFFER A

BIO,

agents for the Howard Plsno Company,
Boston, Mass., aro working a confidence Coney Island Club Hid*

OOO FURHE.

UP SERENELY. MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

IT BOBS

THE OLD ITATA CASE AGAIN OCCURRENCES DURING THB
PAST WEEK.

IN COURT.
British Agricultural Interests Are Languish lug— The Pennsylvania Has Boms

Michiganlicense May He Revoked-Hls
Arm Sawed Off-Presented a Host ol

John

J. Baglcy— Condition of tho Stats

LocomotivesThat Are Flyers-TremenBank*.
dous Rainfall In England - Burned in
Their Home.
_
From Far aad Near.

_

Aetlon In the Itata Case.
The United States Supremo Court denied
an applicationof the Government for a
writ of certiorari to remove the Itata case
from the California District Court to the
Supreme Court. Tho CaliforniaDistrict
Court denied the right of the United States
to forfeit tho Itata, and tho application
for tho writ of certiorari waa brought with
a view of preventingthe case from going
through the Circuit Court of Appeals and
brlnglsg It directly before the Supreme

Court

_

Judge

A. 0.

Baldwin and wife

ol

Pontiac celebrated their golden wedding.

John Bentley, a well-known Saginaw engineer, was badly burned about
tho head by the explosion of a lamp.
A ‘2-yeab-old daughter of W. W.
Newcomb, of West Bay City, died from
Injuries received in falling from a chair.

The Sheriffof Montmorency County,
who is compelled to also do all janitor
work in tho Jail, gets tho enormous salary of $450.

SEEKING A REMEDY.
English Farmers Trying to Account for tho
DepressionIn Agriculture.
Tho English Chamber of Agriculturewill
discuss the question of holding a conference of delegates fr.im all parts of the
United Kingdom to discuss the depression
In the agriculturalIndustry. Meetings
have been hold at Liverpool, Mancheeter,
Northampton,Edinburgh and other centers, at which In tho voting on the question
of holding a national conforonce a wide
diversity of views was shown In regard to
means to be adopted to remedy tho depression. The meet significantvote wa* that
taken at Northampton,where a motion
pledgingthe do egale* to the conference to
oppose protection was defeated by only one
vote. Tho delegateswore left with a free
hand. Tho Liverpool Farmers' Club has
resolved to appeal to the landlords,Includingthe Earl of Derby, Lord Salisbury,
the Earl of Boxton and the Earl of Latham,
to defer their rent audits until March.

Paddy McDannah, a noted Ripley
eharaotor, In a row the other day, had
an eye injured so badly that ho will lose
the use of the organ.
At Saginaw George Lee was bound
over to the Circuit Court on a charge of
criminally assaulting Mamin Steve. In
default of $1,000 ball he will spend his
time In jail.

for the Hall-Fitsvictim Is told that the comihniuun* Fight.
pany will pay him as agent 1120 a month.
The directors of the Coney Island AthClaude Bennett, of Alleytown,
The man Is well worked up. While this letic Club, West Brighton, decidedto bid for
while out rabbit hunting accidentally
conversation Is being currloi on another the contest between Bob Fitzsimmons and
discharged his gun, and the shot lodged
in the mountains, but the government has team drives up with a piano In the wagon Jim Hall, and Judge Nowjon was authorin his arm near tho elbow Joint, fracturMurder* His Wife’s Slater and Throws His
and
two
men
on
the
seat,
who
immedlat3ly
ized to offer a purio of $16,000 for the fight
paid dearly for It* victory. The Temochiing both bones.
Daughter Into a Well.
ans were some time ago a very wealthy lug the piano Into the house. Then A cablegram was received at New York
Ed White, reportedto have died at
Dr. G. W. Kelly, one of the lerdlng phyroll
that Hall had been notified and that hs acpeople In cattle and farms, hut the lack of tho general agent gets out
the Sault in a lit, is supposedt> bo Edsicians of JeffersonCounty, Georgia,Is In
of
bills,
says
times
will
bo
dull
cepted
the
offer
with
the
undcrstkndlng
rain and failure of their crops had brought
ward Gulette, of Saginaw. When steps
custody at Louisville for killing h!s sister- they to poverty and they were unable to for a few days and counts out 160, that the fight take place lu April Alex.
were taken to identify hl.n, It was found
in-law,who tried to rescue his eight-year- exist under tbo extortionof the govern- or fifteen days’ pay. Of course he wants a Greggalns.acompanledby his trainer,
that the man was only lu a trance.
old daughter after he had thrown tbo child ment and its petty officials,and were receipt Thomas Vanderson bad no sooner Martin Murphy, arrive 1 In New York from
Martin Enoleubeoht, owner of a
Into a forty- foot well Kelly had sudden- brought near starvation.Tho feeling signed the paper than the agent turned to San Francisco They immediatelyrehardwood saw mill In Cboboygan Counly become a raving maniac. After being againstthe government Is very strong, and him with a smile and said: “Now what paired to tho Coney Island Athletic Club,
ty, was knocked against a o rcular saw
arrested he alternately chuckled fiendishly the Incident has been called the second will you give for It?” To the astonished where Judge Newton signed Greggalnsto
by a rolling log. His arm was cut off
and moaned piteously as ho related In an Alamo, which will bring light and liberty Inquiry of what ho meant he replied:“Why, fight Martin Costcro for a purse of $2,500,
close to the shoulder, and sawed Into
Incoherentway what he had done, declar- to tho Mexican people os it did to those of ray dear sir, I have your note for 9480. " It tho conti st to take place next month.
several pieces.
ing that God had told him to kill both to Texas.
was In vain that tho farmer expostulated.
TE8TING FAST LOCOMOTIVES.
American Pilgrim* to Rome.
save them from eternal damnation. When
Mr. Vanderson concludedto accompany
John F. Arnott, of the Sault, will
NATIONAL W. C. T. V.
the sister- In-law first realised that
Mgr. Sutolll,papal delegateto tho United One of the Pennsylvania’s Maks lioes a build a mill with a capacity of 30,000
the man to the bank, whore he finally reMile in Forty-seven Second*.
the Doctor was Insane he had thrown his
States, bus reoortod to tbo Vatican that
Opening of the Annual Session at Denver covered his note by paying 1360 cash for
For the purpose of discovering what feet of lumber and 40,000 shingles per
littledaughtsr In the well With a scream
It He of course kept the piano, which Is tho plan for a pilgrimage of American
-Miss Willard Talks.
stylo of machlnowould
adapt.* fm
she rushed out of the house to try to ssve
Catholics to Borne In celebrationof the hauling f.st train, to the World'sFair next
D., fl. S. A A. croaaea the middle
The National Woman's Christian Tem- said to be worth 1120, costing $110 delivthe child. At ttaW Kelly drew bis revolver
Pope's episcopaljubilee has boon Indorsed
ered.
branch of the Ontonagoa River.
perance Union began Its annual session In
year, four locomotivesof tho rennsylvanla
and fired. The woman ran Into the house
“with touching enthusiasm.”Two thouMihb Clara J. Atkinhon of Port
Denver. A largo number of delegateswere
FIRE AT 8T. JOHNSBURY, VT.
and seeing no other way of escape leaped
sand pilgrims,ns the fewest, may be ex- railroad recently made a mile on the Jer- Huron, daughter of O’Brien Atkinson, present when Miss Frances E Willard, the
sey meadows. Tho engines were from
through a window. As she did so the Docpected to arrive front New York next
president,called the meeting to order. The Green Mountain City Sustains a Loss
different parts of tho system between New and John J. Cronin of Toronto were
tor fired again. Inflicting a wound In the
spring. Already 15.000 have beou received
of tiso.ooo.
Lady Somerset and other leadingtemperYork and Pittsburg. Each engine drew married. Mlea Franc Boynton, daughtoack. Her screams attracted neighbors
The worst fire St Johnsbury, Vt, has for mass on tho anniversaryd.iy.
ance workers occupied seats on the plattwo c«rA They started from the terminal ter of Major N. 8. Boynton, and Jeaee
and after a severe struggle the madman
D. Patterson were married at the same
form
After devotional exercises and the ever known began Sunday morning and
station at Jersey City. The “Baldwin comwas overpowered.Meantime the walls of
Will He Sent Hack to China.
transacts, n of routine business Miss raged fiercelyfor two hours. In that time
pound” and the “Johnny Bull." an Enjllsb place.
the child la the well attractedthe crowd to
Lee Fun and Ho Too, two of the these
Gertie, the 4-year-old daughter of
Willard proceeded to deliver her annual severalbusiness blocks were destroyed. A
engine, had demonstrated tholr utility as
that point. Uy a hat seems a miracle she
address Speaking of the growth of the gale was blowing from the northeastand Chinamen who wore caught at Jackson, drawers of heavy trains, but did not show Wm. Burna, of Crow Island, died from
bad not sunk beneath the water. A bucket
W. Q T. U.. Miss Willard said: “I the fire swept on with resistlessforce. The Mich., while on their way to Chicago,wem op so well on spec 1 for a mile, as they cov- the effeotaof burna received through
waa lowered, the child got luto It and was
found guilty by CommlHstonor McMath of
aettlngflreto herclothea while playing
think In steady purpose and method that local fire department did splendid work,
ered the distanceIn sixty-threeand sixtybrought to the surface. The wounded
reaches out Into tbo future the W. C. T. U. but the high wind and tho oil that being Ineligible to a residence In tbn five seconds respectively. The Schenectady with matches. The child, as ahe rushwoman died, but the child will live.
Is stronger to-day than ever. This Is was stored In the burning buildingsdid United Statot, and sentenced to ten days engine did the mile 1 Just fifty-three lee* ed about fightingthe flames, waa a fearIn the Detroithome of correction, then to
shown by plans, Investments, and organi- much to assist the progre'S of the flames.
onds, which Is equal to seven'y-two miles ful sight,
VICTIM OF LKPROSY.
be deported to China. Lee Tong proved he
zations that mean an outlook on the work Most of the business buildings burned wore
Leonard H. Defornetmokt,a
an hour. This was consideredgood time,
was a legitimateresident of Sault St*
yet to be done rather than living on the substantial structures, hut In the rear were
but the Pennsylvania's own No. 34, made sculptor of note, who has been decoraPhiladelphia Woman Believed to Be
Marie, and was discharged.
glories of the past.” Specialattention Is a lot of old houses which had been Icoked
in her own shops, did bettor, doing ths ted by Leopold II. of Belgium, has proAfflicted with the Terrible Disease.
paid to the questionof tho sale of liquor at upon for some time as veritable tinder
sontrd the State of Michigan with a
mile in forty-Rivonseconds
May
Comdruin
tha
Mohican.
An American woman showing every the World’s Fair next year. On this point boxea It Is thought certain that a man
magnificent bust of tho late ex-Gov.
The United State* steamer Mohican,
symptom of leprosy has been admitted to Miss Willard said: Chicago. Ill, will be and woman occupying rooms in the buildPRESIDENT HARD AT WORK.
John J. Bagloy. The bust, whloh la
the municipal hospital In Philadelphia, the national battle-ground for tho next ing where the fire startedwere burned to which cost $1,500,003and has hud only eight
to Writ* 111* Message-May forty-liveInches high, la mounted on a
where she will probably remlun In close year. Every possible attempt will be made death. The other tenants hud to fly for years of Hcrvlee, stand* a strong chance of Getting Ready
He Shorter This Year.
pedestal.It waa placed In the gallery
being condemned. During her recent Behconfinement uotll she dies That bor mal
their llvsa The total loss will reach
to secure from our Legislature the repeal of
A Washington correspondent says: The adjoiningtho executiveoffice at Lanring Pea mi Iso she ran upon a hidden rock
ady Is leprosy has uot yet been absolutely such laws as give us a measure of protection $150,000.
Pre'ldentis once more at work, and with sing.
and sustained such great damage that It
proved, but the physicianswho have exam
at the World’s Fair from the uprising tide
such energy as to lead a superficial obVincent Bielak, a Buena Vista
ROW
AT
A
WAR
DANCE.
will probably bo thought hardly worth
lued bor frequentlyand carefully are con- of stron? drink that Is determined to break
server to think that he Is In haste to make constable,lost hla atar. A Jeweler
while to repair her.
winced that she suffersfrom nothing else. down every barrier and flow In to take posA Cillers Use of Ills Mcalplug Knife Lead*
up for loet time. But It Is In work alone found tt and thought he'd play a good
•Some of them expect to prove It by micro- session of the great Exposition. The same
to a General Fight.
Ten Yessela Foundered.
that ho can find forgetfulness and that trick on Bielak by selling hla official
scopic examinations of her skin. Her skin
effort will be made In the municipality if
accounts for his energy. He was at hli Insignia to him and returning on the
1 bo Indians of the WhUe Earth (Mina)
Details arriving dally from fit John's, N.
Is badly discolored and bears large spots of
dramshop politicianscan summon the brain Reservation are In a turmoil At a war F.. show that tho gales which raged along desk early this morning and remained at It next day the money paid for it. When
a brbnre color. Tne cuticle Is dry and or the “boodle" to bring this about. The danco Friday night Ch!of White Cloud, the the coast recently was very severe. Ths steadily till tho luncheon hour. There Is
tho constable learned that he had been
.lifelessIn places and her whole appear- utmost power of the W. C. T. U. should be
most noted Indian In Minnesota, made a coast was devastated, and ton vessels ars plenty of »ork for him to do, for, besides compelled to purchase what really beance Is that of a leper. The patient Is a put forth to help the gallant division of the
murderous attack with a scalplng-knlfo either lost or missing, and twegiy^two tho usual routine, there D his annual longed to him, ho got hot and had the
woman of 67 yean, who has always resided army In Illinois and Chicago which have
message to prepare. Heretoforshe has be- jeweler arrested. Explanations were
lives were lost At Grconspond tho sea unIn Philadelphia. She has never been from tho first “fought with the beasts at on his son, William Wright, wounding him earthed tho bodies lu two graveyards.
gun that document either In the latter part made, and everything waa satiafaotorily
In such a terrible manner about the head
abroad nor bus she been near any person Ephesua"
of fieptember or in the early part of Octo- settled.
and lungs that be lies dying In his tepee.
with leprosy, to tbo best of her knowledge.
Disease Raging In lluda 1’eath.
ber, but thl* year, for reasons which the
In the general fight which ensued several
A FEARFUL RECORD.
Mr. Sherwood, Commissioner of
other braves were severely wounded.
Seventeen new cases of cholera and five public will readilyappreciate, bo has done Banking,Issued a statement of the conCLAIM MEXICAN LANDS.
Deaths Caused by a Fuel Gas Company'*
deaths are reported In Buda PosMi. Two absolutelynothing about It. He Is getting dition of the 136 State banks and three
Carelessness.
OYER WORK ED HIS EMPLOYES.
cases of cholera and one death from the ready to begin tho task, though It Is not trust companiesof tho State as shown
American Heirs Assert that Their Title
The Mutual Fuel Gas Company at Hyde
thought bo will do very much on It until by reports made at the close of busidisease have been reported at Ysselsteln, a
Comes from the King of Spain.
Park, a Chlcag suburb,Is extremelyllkely Why a Railway Official Is Fined 950 at town on the Yssel, near Utrecht
after the election. It Is believedthat the ness Hopt. 30, The total reserves are
Minneapolis.
A special from Durango, Col., says:
to find Itself In serious trouble. Within
message will not bo so long as It was Iasi given at $1,213,426.93,
and the combined
claim has Just been filed In the United one week, six people have died of asphyxiaAt Minneapolis,A. E Law, the Northern
Money for the Dalton Slayers' Families.
_____
capital $10,941,409.67.
Tho total deStates Court of Private Land Claims,at tion by the company’s odorless product. Pacific Division Superintendent,was found
George C. fimlth,assistantgeneral manposits ware $63,711,701.87,of which
RUINED
A SKY-SCRAPER.
Santa Fe. which involvesa tract of land The presiure maintained Is so variablethat guilty of overworkingemployes nnd was ager of the Missouri Pacific Railway Com$36,939,572.87 were savings deposits.
thirty-three mllea square In the southwest Jet* which have been left turning go fined $50, with the alternative of sixty days pany. bus sent $10,000to ti e families of Chicago Atbletlo Association Club-House
Since July 12, the date of the last re. on Michigan Avena* Destroyed.
corner of this State, claiming that the out When this happens In a sleeping In the workhouse.It has attracted con- the men who were killed In the affray
port, tho total deposits Increased $3,grant was made to Sonor Corpus Chrlstl, chamber the occupant Is almost certain to siderable attention among those Interested with tho Daltons at Coffeyvllle, Kan.
Tho beautiful new Chicago AthleticAs978,437.63and tho savings $1,053,201.33.
by the King of Spain, 214 year* ago. The die, as the returningflow will fill tbo room In laboringmatters They will look upon
sociationbuilding on the west side of
I.MwIexincsi
at
Hoinextead.
The Lansing Insurance Department
plaintiffs are Benjamin Hodges and sev- with gaa That Is the manner In which all tho decision as a precedent
Michigan avenue. Just south of Madison
Assaults upon non-union men st Home- street, was burned early Tuesday rooming. is without official information from the
eral relatives, all of whom reside In the six victims were killed. Their names are
Insurance Commissionerof Ohio of the
Used a Gun on His Father.
stead. Pa., aro so frequentthat tho author- It was believed to be a fire-proof building,
neighborhoodof Rockford, Ohio. They 'Curtis Goddard. John Glassner,Thos. Colo
C. M. Baker, district passsnger agent of ities may, In order to afford protectionto but oven under a rainfall It wont like a condition of the Ohio Farmers’ Insurare great- grand-children of the ancient and wife, and A. B. Collin and wife.
the Kansas City, Fort Scott and Memphis person and property, be oblljod to declare pine knot, and before the first engine ar- ance Company. An Inquiry has been
aenor. 7 he United States Government
wired him, but no reply has be n reSWEPT BY FIRE.
Railroad,was shot and killed by bis son tne place under martial law.
and all persons laying claim to any part
rived It had been thinned to a blazing
ceived. If tho report of condition as
Francis, aged 18. at his home lu the Knoxor parcel of ths laud are the descendants
shell
Tho
loss
will
be
abont
$80,000,
for
Scalded by Escaping Steam.
A Loss of Seven Million InflictedUpon ville, Tenn., surturbantown of Lonsdale.
the entire woodwork of tho building was published be verified by the Ohio Com• Milwaukee.
Five men wore badly scalded and burned
messloner It will represent an ImpairThe boy gave himself up to the police and
WILL RIDE TO THE FAIR.
by tho bursting of a steam pipe In tho destroyed and the Gothic stone front Is ment of nearly 45 per cent of Its capiA portion of Milwaukee’s business dissaid his father was beating him over tho
damaged
by smoko almost beyond complete
Nebnuka Cowboys Will Have a Horse Race trict was swept by fire Friday night More head with a heavy stick. He got hold of Webster Manufacturing Works at Cblcaga repair. Tho walls are safe.
tal, while an Impairmentof 15 per oent.
than eleven blocks were fcarned over, and the shotgun for the purpose of fighting his
debars it from doing businessIn Michito the Building of Their State.
Hayes Elected President.
DRIVEN INSANE BY LOVE.
gan, and the Commissionerwill promptThe old-time cowboys of Northwestern over 1,003 people rendered homelesi.Per- father, who was drinking, and shot him
Ex-President II B. Hayes has been
oral lives were lost and many people fatally revoke Its license as a stock comunintentionally.He also stated that his
.Nsbraska are going to the World’s Fair,
Georgia
Mam,
of
Louisville,
Thought
to
elected President of the Ohio Archmloglcal
ly Injured. Many buildingswere blown up
psny.
father was in the habit of abusing hla
large number of them met at Chadrou
Have Committed Suicide.
Society. ________
with dynamite by the firemen, materially
Monday, and formed a company. The comfamily when
•
John Hamie, a Swede, was seriously
Georgia Mam, a pretty young woman
pany will run a horse race from Chadron aiding to check the flames. During tho
Hot Spring* Hank Lets Go.
out about tho head In a saloon row at
living
at
Louisville,
has
been
mlsslog
from
to the Nebraska Building at tho blaze the wind was blowing furiouslyat Died WhUe Lecturing on Temperance.
Tho Valley Bank of Hot Springs Ark., her home since Friday, ana her family and the Sault.
While delivering a temperance lecture at
World's Fair grounds, startlog on the rate of fifty miles an hour. Losses are
clcaed Its door*. Liabilities.$83,001
friends fear ’she has committedsuicide.
Floyd Smith, an 8-year-old Sagior about May IS' It will be a estimated from $6,000,000to $7,000,000. Grand Army Hall South Norwalk. Cona,
Mis* Mum has been demented since last naw boy, was run over and fatally inChicago,Riclne, Kenosha, Sheboygan, and Henry & Leer fell from the stage and died
pistol-shot mount and start, and the winMARKET QUOTATIONS.
May, due to disappointment In a love af- jured by an electric car.
Waukesha sent aid. and by their help the of apoplexy.Deceased was 62 years old
ner will get $1,000 and a gold modal Side
fair. Several days ago she became vioIron Mountain schools have been
and prominent In tbo borough. He served
fire was under controlat daybreak In the
purses will be numeroua Over 300old-tlmo
CHICAGO.
lent. and once attemptedto cut her throat closed for several weeks on account of
with the Connecticut volunteers and was
morning.
CATTi.n— Common to Prime.... t3.80
•cowboys have agreed to enter the race, and
with a butchor-knlfo. Sho Is 24 year* old. the prevalence of diphtheria.
honorably discharged at the close of the Hoos-Shipping Grades .........1.80
Revolt in Argentine.
fcave posted forfeits A system of registry
and the daughter of Alfred Mam, of
Hhkep—
Pair
to
Choice
..........
iM
war. He was a prominentProhibitionist
Eugene Boyer, of Iron Mountain,
The revolt In Santiagodot Estero has aswill be agreed upon to Insure fair riding,
Wheat-No. a Spring ............ TO
Woodbury. Ky., but made her home with
and candidate for Representative on that Co*n-No. a .......................
was drowned by the capsizing of his
41
and as many horses will be used as each sumed such proportionsthkt the Federal
her brotherIn Leulsyllle.
oats-no. a ..... .................v
boat. He was a soldier of tho rebellion.
Governmenthas decidedto lijtervene to re- party’s ticket
rider may deem necessary.
RTI— No. 3 ........................
*»
England Under Water.
The barns of Dr. J. M. Collierand C.
store the provincial government In authorOntario'sMineral Display.
Butter— Choice Creamery ....... 17
An Incessant rainfall of fourteenhour* A. Friable and two residences owned by
Booe-Preeh .....................*'
ity. The latest Intalllgoocofrom the
WILL PARALYZE TRADE.
David Boyle of Toronto,who Is collecting POTATOES-New, per bu .........
.TO
has steeped England In moisture and C. A. Friable and Mrs. Smith were
city of Santiago del Estero Is to the minerals for the Ontario governmentdisINDIANAPOLIS.
Thirty Thousand Men Quit Work at New effect that a battle, which lasted two hours,
caused a flooding of the lowlands and fene burned at Plymouth. Total loss, about
play at tbs World's Fair, was In charge of CAm.E-Hhtpping ...............
Orleans.
of Essex and the midlands In Llnconshlre $4, (HO.
has taken place between the rebels and the mlneral'dlsplsyof the provinceat the Hope— Choice Light .............
Sheep— Common to Prime ......
At 1:30 o'clock Wednesdaymorning every the government supportera It resulted In
people are going from piece to place In
Chris Burmeister sod wife, of
Centennial In Philadelphia in 1876, and Wheat-No. J Red ..............
labor organizationin New Orleans decided a victory for the rebels, who drove the
boats and the fons present the appear- Exeter, both about 70 years of age,
says the number of entries for Ontario Corn No. 1 White ........ .....
to strike for higher pay, shorter,hoars, and government forces but of the city, where
ance of a vast lake. Considerabledamage were thrown out of their buggy In a
alone for Chicago will be larger than the Oats-No. 2 White ...............
ST. LOUIS.
the employmentof only union mea About they are now encamped. The capitalis
hae been done by tho flood*, but no fatali- runaway, and both sustained dangerous
whole of Canada at the Centennial
Cattle. ......................... 1.00 0 4.76
30,000 men will go out. The strike will ab- now completelyIn the hands of the rebela
ties have been reported.
SJO •I 6.76
injuries.
solutely paralyze tbo city’s commerce. A body of Federal troops was dispatched
Wheat-No. j lied: I..
.......
Found Dr. Newton's Dead Body.
A daughter of a farmer named SlebThree
Children
Burned
to
Death.
Corn— No. 2 ......................
Every business man In the city Is to Santiagoto suppressthe revolt
The body of Dr. A. Newton, who bad evi- Oath-No. 2 ......................
Ihree
miles south of Des Moines, at 8 bins was accidentally thot near Cone
directly interested in the movement
dently been dead two months, was found
o'clockin the morning, the house of a by a revolver,the ball entering her heed
Eight Negroes to Hang.
In a clump of bushel on the bank of the B”_X0 ' ...... CINCINNATI.
coal-miner named Cage was burned, and just back of the right ear and Inflicting
Escaped In Night Clothes.
At Chestertown, Md., eight of the ne- brook In the western ouUklrts of Meriden, Cattle ............... -... ........
* dangerouswound.
is
Hbos.
.....................
his three children were burned to death.
The ftfe-story tenement house, Nu 357 groes on trial for the murder of Dr. H1U Conn. The bead was about two-thirds
A fatal accident occurred at a lumA
man
sleeping In the house was so severely
East Fifty- first street New York, was com- were declared guilty. The verdict was re- severed from the trunk. Dr. Newton up to. W?eat— No.' V Bed.’.V.V.V.V.’.
Injured that his recovery Is Impossible, and bering comp near Luther. James Meceived with wild applausa Potts alone a few yean ago was one of the most promipletely gutted by fire. The loss on furniFallwasrun over by a pair of logging
.....
a woman who was with the childrenwas so
ture and building will amount to $20,003. waa not convicted. There were threats nent dentists in Hartford.
wheels and so badly injured that he
badly
burned
that her recoveryIs doubtful
that
he
would
be
lynched,
but
the
Judge
The nineteen families who occupied the
U,E •N“- ’ .......
died. He had a wife ’and three chilGot *300 for a TerribleBeating.
Cattle... ................. ......
building all escaped In safety, many of appealed to the crowd not to carry out
Deed of a Maniac.
Hops
.............................
dren.
Near ChlUlcothe,Ohio, James Miller *as
their threat, as they would be amenable to
them only In tholr night clothes.
At Ban FranciscoJames B. Bartlett one
Sheep ............................
Three contraband Chinamen passed
the law. The Sheriff was Instructed to sent by his employer, James Tharp, a Wheat-No. 2 Red ..............
of tbo survivors of the Jeannette expedithrough Bay City, having entered MichCorh-No.2
Yellow
.............
tion, shot and killed his wife's niece, Mias
summon a posse to protect the prisoner.
wealthy farmer, (o get some fence post* In
. Killed WhUe ResistingArrest
Oats-No. 2 Whlte..^.........
is Lottie Carpenter, shot bis wife In the igan in the Upper Peninsula. They
the possession of a tenant on Tharp's placa
At Bt Henry's,ten miles south of
No Present Change in Coal Prices.
shoulder, and then killed himself. The were overhauled at Jackson on s mesIn the quarrelthat ensued the tenant was
.71 0
Celias, Ohio, Fred Drees shot and killed
have been un- _________
sage from a Deputy United States Marman’s mind Is •aid
said to
to have
At New York the Eastern and Western horribly beaten by Miller. The Injured coH™-NoN white
:
an alleged horse-thief named Doan Mc- wholesale coal agents met The price of
balanced by tho hardships. he underwent gM, They were headed lor Chicago.
Oath— No. 2 White ...............
roan sued Tharp for $5,000 damages Tho
Veigh. Ths latter resisted arrest
In tho arctic regions.
coal It was decided, would be allowed to
Alex. Watson, ayoung Bickford man,
courts gave him $393.
RIE- ..............BtirtALo: '•
remain
unchanged
for
the
present
The
is accidentally
accidentally shot by his friend,
was
Ca
tt
i.
E—
Common
to
Prime
.....
Not a Confederate Flag Seen.
Hoos- Bert Grades ..............
To Hang for Murder.
David HUI, while out hunting. He died
Burled Under m Bank.
Charleston'searthquakecelebration Eastern agents expect the output for NoWheat-No. 1 Hard .............
vember will be between 3,500,003 and 3,750,At Pittfleld,Maw, In the SuperiorCourt,
eclipsed all its predecessorsThe city was
William Stark and David Ulllnger, em- a few minutes later.
000
Aside from paying Dickinson County
the
death
sentence
was
passed
on
William
wrapped In “old glory." the stars and
ployes In a brick yard at Lancaster, Pa.,
1,403.25 In cash, Menominee County
S2.403.25
Coy, convicted of the murder of John Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............ .67 0 .68
stripes flutteringfrom every pale. Not a
were
burled
by
s
clay
bank
giving
way.
New Bank for Gotham
Cork— No. s ...................... .40 <4 .41
dischargi all liabilities against the
Confederateflag was to be seen. Visitors
Stark died and Ulllnger’sInjuries aro discharges
December Itbe doors of (he old North Wbalea fourteen months a*a It was the Oats— No. a White ...... ....... .S3 0
former as regards insane patients
first
death
sentence,
pronounced
by
a
supoured into her hospitablegates In thou- River Bank BuildingIn New York will be
probably fatal
poor. This makes the settlement equivperior court of justiceof that common- babley-no. a ...................‘
thrown open and will be called the FrankGeneral Roeeernns Is I1L
alent to about $8,000.
wealth. '
lin National The capital la to be $200,000.
Tsai Ko Yul Superseded.
Billy Reed, a notorious
Gen. W. 8. Bosecrans, registerof the
' . Deep Snow In Russia.
SSS1' ........................... IS
It Is unofficially reported at the State
ty character,while In a
treasury,
Is
quite
111
He
was
at
the
A
very
heffvy
snow
storm
baa
been
preProf. Swlatoa Dead.
Department that China has appointed a
department Monday for * short time, Intoxication,attacked J.
Prot William Bwlnton,compiler of school vailing In Russia and In many places the w\" t-no.v^:.:::v.v.'.v.v: i
. new Minister to this country. His name Is
anxious to finish his annual report, but an ax. He succeeded!
ground
Is
covered
to
the
depth
of.
five
feet
Chi Yul and upon his arrival Tsai Ko Yul books and late professor In the California
Railway
traffic
has
lean
Interrupted
in
was unable to do so and had to return to
Bute University,died sudden* Wednes......... the present Minister, will take up his bed
V* ee ee s # ee ee •• eee
ewerf direction.
his hotel.
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HOLLAND CITY
VAN SCHELVEN,

Q.

Editor.

SATURDAY, NOV.

5,

MS.

Fob President—

Benjamin Harrison,
OF INDIANA.

For Vice President—

Whitelaw Reid,
OF NEW YORK.
Electoral Ticket.
At

Large, Western District—
Jay A. Hurbell, of Houghton.

Fifth District—
Conrad G. Swenshbrg, of Kent.

ALTERNATES.
At Large. Western District—
Aaron Clark, of Kent.
Fifth DistrictAy

Watt,

organized workingmen that I have
been their enemy, and the records as
And as though all p&st manipu- above shown, produced from the publations were not sufficientto eap the lic documents,stamp as false the stateclimax of personal politics— polltica for ment made by the paper presented at
revenue only-resort has lasty been your last meeting that I had been the
“consistent opponent to the interests
had to the ranks of the Laboriogman, of laboring men of this state.” Al«
through the machinations of those though-fifty-four labor bills were inwhose designinginfluence and leader- troduced the paper singles out but
three which I voted against (one of
ship are, as they have been in the past,
which, however, I voted yes upon).
the bane of the workingman’s cause.
An attempt is made to condemn me
By a systematic plan of operations for this action.
some of the organizations representing If Mr. Tossy is the father of the paper introduced, then may I ask the
the interests of labor in this State have
g< ntleman why' ho did not produce my
been induced to proscribe Mr. Dieke- whole record and show it in its entireraa as an enemy of labor, organizeduntil ty? If the paper has crept into the
unorganized, and to appeal to similar council through the cunning of some
of my political enemies then I hope
organizations for his defeat on Tuessincerely that this great representative
day next.
body of so many differenttrades an<L
pledges as they are, is familiar to all.

R^publifan Nominations,

Samuel

more defying manner than In the til® 'jouthal will show that voted
present contest for the Attorney-gon-ayes upon thirty six of that number.
Many of .these measures, as is well
eratship of this State.
known, mere strongly supported by me
The avenues along which Mr. Ellis in speectr.aswell as in vote.. With
has secured his dual nominationfor this sboMpg! it cannot be cooscientily said by
bynany fair minded body of
that office, strewn with broken ously

As to the latter of the charges,that callings will not permit itself tube
Diekema is the enemy of unor- used to accomplish any such purpose.
This document, though somewhat
ganized labor— which, reduced to plain lengthy, has been prepared at the relanguage, meaus nothing less than quest of President Dunn, and I leave
that he is the enemy of the individual the matter in your hands, gentlemen,
and ask in this matter nothing but
laboring man, became he is a laboring
fair play. Very truly
man— this accusation needs no refuGerrit J. Diekema.
tation at our hands among the people
The Detroit Tribune gives the follow*
at his own home.
lug account of the manner in which

THE

will be addressed

on

Mr.

of Ionia.

State Ticket.
For Governor—
John T. Rich, of Lapeer.

yours,

For Lieut. Governor—
J. Wight Giddings, of Wexford.
For Secretarv of State—
John W. Jochim, of Maiquette.
For State Treasurer—

As

to his being

the enemy

ot organ-

this report

was

received

Mrs.

BY

ized labor—

of:

HON.

0.

Just received a large assoi
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Don't forget that these gc
are all new and of the
latest styles.

GIVE US A CALL.

Detroit, in answer to certain be might receive the credit for his support of labor measures if entitled to it,
but this was successfullyopposed on
Of this statement we condense the the ground that election was so near
at hand that the action of the council
following extract:
must be taken immediately in order to
Congressional Ticket.
2b the Detroit Counc il oj Trades and be effective.
For Member of Congress, Fifth dis- Labor Unions:
Secretary Loersch was one of the
trict—
strongest opponents of the resolutions.
Gentlemen—
At
the
last
regular
Charles E. Belknap, of Kent.
Tt looks as though somebody was
meeting of your body a paper was in-

Eugene A. Wilson, of Van Buren.
For Justice of the Supreme Court—
Frank A. Hooker, of Eaton.

Bertscl

ment of

Hambitzer,of Houghton.

tion—

K

/

no sooner was this chaise
being formulated,but wbat Mr. Qie- “At the close of the reading of the
For Auditor-General—
oommunicationMr. Tossy introduced
Stanley W.TuRNER.ofRoscommon, kema in a manly way, over his own a series of resolutions, to the effect
signature, gave a resume of bis legisFor Attorney General—
that the council exert its power to selative record with reference to each cure in an honorable and legitimate
Gerrit J. Diekema, of Ottawa.
and every labor measure introduced manner the defeat of Mr. Diekema.
For Com'r of State Land Office—
John G. Berry, of Otsego.
or enacted during the sessions of the This caused a protracted discussion, in
which the friends of fair play fought
For Sup’t of Public Instruction—
Legislatureof which he was a memvigorously but were finally worsted.
Henry R. Pattengill, of Ingham. ber. This was in the shape of an open
They asked that Mr. Diekema’s claims
For Member of State Board of Educa- letter, addressedto the Trades’ Coun- be given an investigation in order that
Jos. F.

VICrNTTY

AJSTJD

cil at

charges fathered by one L. E. Tossey.

Both addressee will be in the Holland language, and
Mr. Diekema will specially avail himself

of this

troducedsetting forth my attitude on trying to use this council as a club to to vindicate his Legislativerecord against
Judicial Ticket.
three labor measures introduced during kill off his enemies,’ said he. ‘Where
ForCircuit Judge, 20th Judicial Cir- the sessions of the legislature at which does this attack emanate from? Mr. with reference to the labor question.
cuit—
I had the honor to represent a district Tossy didn’t write it; he says it was
Phillip Padghan, of Allegan.
given to him by somebody. It bears
in the county of Ottawa.
no signature or stamp. Why aren’t
“It Is not necessary to go through his
all the candidates attacked? Why is
LegislativeTicket.
entire record, but reference to a few of his
actions in each session of the legislature Is Mr. Diekema made the special object?
For State Senator, 23rd District—
sufficientto illustrate the whole.”
It looks very much like a political
Charles L. Brundage, of Muskegon
Thus reads the paper; but believing scheme, and I object to being made a
For Representativein the State Legistool of.
as I do, that trades unions are foundlatureMr. Dixon of the Typographical
ed upon the broad American basis of
First District—
union
said that his unjon would have
justice and right, I contend that it is
John W. Norrington, of Olive.
fair to go through my entire record, nothing to do with thd. scheme to deSecond District—
and absolutely unjust to single out a feat Mr. Diekema. He pointed out
Charles K. Hoyt, of Hudsonville. fe v measures and attack me from that the valuable services Mr. Diekema bad
rendered by securing the passage of
standpoint.
After reading theactionof the coun- the anti Pinkerton bill, but the deleCounty Ticket.
cil in a Detroit paper, and desiring to gates had evidently made up their
For Judge of Probate—
set myself right before the working- minds already and Mr. Tossy’s resoluJohn V. B. Goodrich, of Coopersmen of the state, I went out of my tion went through by a vote of 49 to

opportunity

all imputations

Gome One and flu and Bring yonr Neighbor
<2/7

With Yon,

way to Detroit and held a consultation Hr
For Sheriff—
with PresidentJames Dunn and SecThe design of all this is evident. It
Bastiaan D. Keppel, of Holland retary Philip Loersch. After making
is nothing less than, as stated above
City.
a lengthy verbal statement to those
For Clerk—
gentlemen, who treat el me courteous- by Mr. Dixon, a scheme manipulated
George D. Turner, of Grand Ha- ly and acted as fair-minded men, we in the interest of the election of Mr.
discussed the matter pro and con. At Ellis, r
ven.
the conclusion of our talk Mr. Dunn
For Treasurer—
And that, too, in the name of Laassured
me that I would be given fair
Henry Pelgrim. of New Holland.
play by the council, and suggested that bor!
For Register cf Deeds—
I prepare a statement for presentation
In this connection it may also be
Charles II. Clark, of Robinson. at the next regular meeting, giving my
proper for us to mention that at the
For ProsecutingAttornay—
attitude and vote upon labor legislaAbend Visscher, of Holland Town. tion during thefour sessions I was in opening of the campaign the editor of
the lower house. Although entailing the News personally offered the
For Circuit Court Commissioners—
much work 1 assured Mr. Dunn that! columns of this paper to Mr. D. L.
John C. Post, of Holland City.
Walter G. Van Slyck, of Grand would gladly comply with his'ttquefft Cronin, a resident of this city, promi-

nr

5

OJ

ville.

C/>
•if-

.tot

(

Haven.
nd prepare such a statement/
I
The paper introduced at the last nently identified with “organized laFor County Surveyor—
meeting dwells at some length on the bor,” for a review of Mr. Diekema’a
Emmet H. Peck, of Coopersville.
Jasnowski bill, to provide for the ami- legisjativtrecqrd, and such criticism
For Coroners—
cable adjustment of grievance* and thereon as he might seem fit to* make.
Anthony Bottje, of Grand Haven. disputes
that may arise between emThomas M. Reed, of Holland Town. ployeis and employes, and to author- This offer
lunde, and it was so
stated
And
lindefstood
at the time,
ize the creation of a state board of meHon. G. J. Diekema and His diation and arbitration.Few bills in- with the object of seeming a correct
troduced in the legislature became and honest understanding by the pubRecord.
laws without some changes being made
lic and more especially by the iabqr
For eight consecutive years Mr. Die from the oiiginalcopy coming from
kema has represented this district in the bands of the introducer, and this unions here, of Mr. Diekema'*legisbill, in common with many, had some latlve Moerd-ns-regards their Interthe lower House of the state Legislachanges made in it before it was Anally ests,,. Thi^pffcr was promptly and ap!;
ture— a recognition and a distinction passed. 1 did not vote for the measure
preciatively accepted by Mr. Cronin,
but seldom allotted to any man, and when it was discussed in committed pf
Vrtio;^
the way, lias long sincevlemonespecially to one entering upon a puh the whole, but when the measure came
up for final passage on Thursday, June st rated himself as a ready writer,
lie career at so early a period in life.
20, 1889, 1 voted in favor of it and am
These eight years cover a legisla- so recorded on page 2,072 of the House Nothing has been heard or received by
us from him since, and we have no
tive record which in its every detail Journal of that year. The bill at that
comments
to make. The inference,
time
was
good
enough
for
Jasnowski,
reflects creditably upon its author, and
Murtagh and Wettlaufer, and was under the circumstances, that there
is no less a source of pride to his congood enough for me.
was nothing to review or to criticise,
stituency— both of which averments
As Speaker of the House during the
will bear a rightful emphasis.

Whether in the Speaker's chair, or
upon the floor of the House; whether
in the majority, directingthe policy

is

same session it devolved upon me to
appoint the committees, and a* a Republican I showed my friendliness to
the Democratic labor members by appointing Frank Gill, the wellknown
cigarmakerof Grand Rapids, and August Wt-tilaufer,the earnest singletaxer of Detroit, to places upon the labor committee. Had I desired to be
unfriendly to the interests of .labor I
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cannot be denied that as a poll
tician, seeking self tirst and only, Mr.
Ellis is
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•r

a success. It Is also to be
among the

feared that here aud there,

of the State, or in the minority contending for the honor of the commonwealth against the encroachments of
an accident, he was always manly,
truthful and fair.
certainlyshould notbavp appointed
h>se itaunch trade unioi Lts, w! on
It was bis record as a legislator and
many of you are acquainted with, to
bis character as a mao, as well as his
positions upon the committee which
ability as a lawyer andhisthoroughoefs has charge of ail bills introduced in
throughout, which made him the the interest of the workingmen and
choice of bis party for the responsible workingwomen of Michigan.

less

J. Flienii

informed,this latest labor mani-

may accomplish to some extent the object sought. At the Holland meeting in this city, Saturday
evening, Mr. Diekema will avail himpulation

M.

townsmen on

’
Republican Nominee for Lieut. Governor.

;

Since writing the above we

have

Carriages.
ALSO DEALER IN1

re-

his

the following— “Workingmen Be
name and under vote thereon in each case.
the pretext of Labor!
In 1887, he coztinues, one of the bit- Fair!'1— “Read, the truth and then vote
As was exclaimed by Madame Rol- terest fights of the session was on the as your Judgmeqt dictates.”-^ if orbill introduced by Ogg of Detroit, to gaLlzed. your principles demand that
and, in passing the statue of liberty
prohibit the importation of Pinkerton
in the street* of Paris, when driven to detectives to this state. I not onlv you be fair; if unorganized your sense
ill8tlce
Pr°®pt fairness.-the guilotioe,“Oh, Liberty! what voted fn“ hi? meuureflmt worked* fw
crimes are committedin thy oameM— it, and It finally became a law. Fol- “D.,t5keDQaithe popular candidate for
lowing the terrible Homestead ribtB. Attorney-General!”
•o it might be repeated with reference
to the well-intended efforts of the hon
portant a part, ^would PHeem to me'
"rl i* CaJo,ed’ By
est, earnest son of' toll, “OI?, Laboi! that my action on this measure was
81 DOt a PriQter* union*
what demagog ism is attempted under worthy of some considerationat the! r%aie too intelligent. <
* '">% *ho recentlygave
Let the result of the canvass on
the guise of thy cause.”
And

Farm Implements!

that, too, in the

/

Wagons and

this topic.

Mr. Diekema then proceeds to men- ceived a circular sent out by the Typotion in detail the several bills that praphical Union No. i8of Detroit,givThis legislative record, however, is were brought up in the House in ' the ing the whole of Mr. Diekema’s legisnow being assailed.
interest of labor, and his individual lative record, with such head lines as

candidacy now associated with
name.
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Agent for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end!
Harvester Binder for sucoessfullyl
cutting all lengths and kinds ofl
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
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Homestead. May the

and conflicting theories ip political tons* driven
prostitution of party
The public records show that fifty- titles
fealty to the promotion of seif, have four labor bills were introduced and
• b -en attemptedon h m
r.. .|„
brought to a vote. When seven of : Order your coal
site
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How

Vote.

to

ter a

Common

continuousservice of eight years

the law er steps aside to m ike

Council.

Silktt’s

room

Holland. Mich.. Nov. U*_ iftl
Undoubtedly some voters will be a
The Common CoaiollUet in regular saMlon
for the agriculturalist.
and was calledto order by tba
;
little timid in preparingtheir ticket
And yet, Mr. Norrington is no novice Present : Mavor Harri. gton. AH*. Lokker, Ter
under the new method of voting.
In public affairs. His practical exper- Vrse, Schoon. De Solder.T)alma£Ds?DyL
Hsbermann, and Schmid, and tSa Clark.
Minutes ot the list savaa mattings war* read
following explanationsand directions ience in township and county matters,
aud approved.
duly
recognized by those who have folwill enable him to vote correctly:
p'rrmosg akd Aoootnna.
lowed bis career, will stand him well Oevrt Dolman petitioned lo be permitted to

Mayor.

fljjMe

meic

The

pyriin Auarageed.
Every sack of our

EftST

The sheet of paper handed him by

place balldit g material in front of ihe aait part
hand in his new career.
of lot 2. block 69.
the Inspector as he enters the booth is
His administrativequalities stand -Parmjsstoogranted, subject to ordinance regucalled the ballot, and upon this ballot approved by his own people in his reThe followbg bills w re presentedfur payIn

are four tickets. It will be necessary

-

-

• fpeated re-electionas supervisorof his msnt, via. ;
Oso H. Sipp, sAlsiy ...
;

(

to keep this distinction between ballot , township.

l

pm

.................. |47,

Quickest

m

8S

is

A. K'avcrlnga.*' ...................
gi.ts
Malder, 6Ht days labor on streets.........
8.18
1
E. Brink. 24 dsvs team work.... .....
fiS.80
lowing these
J. R. Kleyn, sidewalk limber .............. || 70
Ry* u?rr# daya spe dal police ....... •.«>
No other ballot can be voted than J the union army, and fought its battles, f3. E. Bsnjaminse,
one day speolalpolios . 2.00
J.
L
ikker,
to- team at endue bouse no. t... 1 00
the one that is handed him by the in- j Fifteen years ago be took up his abode
J. Petal,k, rtfreebments for boso ea
.74
spector. If in marking his ticket upon ,D Qur mIj8t’ aD(1 b>' hl« courteous de- D. De Vries,paid eight root orders ......... 16.(0
Kn-mers, mi dloli.es for F. Bakkor ...... . 7.00
. .
meaner has endeared himself to all H.
writing five bonds and negoth. ballot he u.akea a mistake, or- oth- that
fontlct wlth bim C. VerSchurs.
tiating s-me ..........................
17,50
erwise spoils the ballot, he can call for
jn |,|8 0fticjaicapacity, Mr. Norring- —Allowed, tioeptiniibill of ti. Kri-msrs,which
was Kfeired to the couimltUson poor,

and

ticket clear befote the

mind in foi

A> * boy of fiftnan at

outbreak
of the late war, residing in one of the
states, he deded secession,joined
tlie

|

instructions.

J.

Best

warranted to be absolutelypure, and free from adulte*.
ation. These cold mornings remind one of

BUCKWHEAT CAKES

.

........

,

.

hle

spoiled.
the voter

will

will find a desk,

a

X and

stamp

rubber stamp

pad. On one

an ink
is

a

ao(1 lhe 8lHte

the candidate for

district

He

resides in

settled there

.....

„ .,,,

ballot.

the

Second

is

Hudsonville, having

on the ink pad and then

». **,.

__

Charles K. Hoyt

.

by pressing this end of the

first

disputed and Intricate account between the county

stamp

end of the

efll-

a li,,al^ttlem-nt the

!

and

go into one of

rendered the county

clent service,especially in brin ging to

'

......
. .
the booths, where he
his ballot,

lias also

in general

:

njaKlog

nrpoaisor standiko oouiuitms.
Tbs eonirnlteo 01 poor reported, prosentirg
tbs semi monthly report of the director of the
p or and tuid committee, recomendteg #'24.50for
the snprort of tbs poor for tbs two weeks ending November 16. h, 1MW, a>.d having extended
temporaryaid to tbe amount of eight dollars.—
Aprovcd, and warrants oidered lau.d.
UKI8AOE FROM THE UATOB.
Tlie Mayor verbally recomm mended that a
committeeof three from Un common ounoll be
uppointfad,to act with the Board of Water Com-

Br?ad
Which

if

made from our flour they will promote happiness" iu
home circle. Those who have used our flour in
ftrevious seasons know whereof we speak, and
from others a trial is solicited. J

me

Prevents

waisii-De ftoo

COUMOKICATIOKSFROM CITT OFFICERS.

The Cist k rf ported bonds and contracts for
coBstruotiigculvertson Fourteenthand Tenth
and simply take his lead
. jof that local it\: a man of good address St'S,tv, and tor Ihv Improvement of Fourteenth
street
The ticketsof all the parties (Demo- ?ml "''l' 1"f<;rrued' “'9 [lomiDatio'! —Bonds and suretiesapproved.
Tbs Clerk repot t d issue and sals of Wait
cratlc.Republican,People and Prohl- 1 his neil(hborsHn(1 lhere is no doubt Ninth street Improvement boude.— Filed.
Also that the Mayor and Clerk bad been unable
bition)are printed upon the ballot, side ! Mr. Hoyt will he elected by
hand- to purchase from Alvin B. Charter the right of
way through lot 9. bloc a 0, West Addition,for a
chancel for tannerycreek. - Filed.
by side, and from these the voter se- some majority,
Also oath of office > fj. Dykema as Inspector
of eleetianfor the third ward for the general
lects the ticket he desires to
eleotioito he held Nov. 6, 1899.— Filed,
lhe followingbills apyroved by tha board of
Republicanticket
"°“iDbee’
water eommlN -tonerswire certified to the oom.Charles L. Hrundage of Muskegon,
mot,
council for payment and allowed,vis. :
by the picture of President have ha(, occas|on t0 Inilke meDt|on
O. Winter, salary ss engineer..............$60.1*0
P. Winter.
60.(0
Harrison,and the words “Republicanheretofore.
H Welsh, lard oil ...........................
9.90
Wanhnn
Oil
&
Grose
Co..
iKrtleroomp
iund.
10.00
Ticket” at its head.
small square
SufficeIt to say that since his nomiBourbon Copper A B ass Works, balance
due on scoount of hy.irantaand valv s. 119.21
Fiom the Board of Water 1 ommishlonets:

The New

Red Cross Coal Stole.

FOURTH

pencil.

.

may

known

If be is a

I

„

.u

_!

Q

small square

under PresidentHarrison’s picture, at

he wants to vote the

favorable impression everywhere. His

standing as a business

man and

If he

of more

marking that is

ticket will be counted, and he loses his

..

The

con<*lled

cana. , J

tlie majorities In Alle-

tfan HDd Ottawa counties are a sufficion onolAer ticket j eDt KUar)1Illeefor lhB electlun of the

from the one he has marked, he

will

X

a

Judge.

j must also be filled at the election on
(Tuesday. Although it is generally

If the voter desires to vote for a
Is

To

the Honorablethe Ifauor and the
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One bottle Electric Bitters and one box
Bucklen'sArnica Salve cured hltneor
2nd. Take it to the
j butluz these years our nominee was tirely. Sold by Heber Walsh’s Drug
28-ly
3rd. Mark
at the head of c‘touit court commissioner of Allegan
county two terms, prosecuting attorRepublican ticket with
j ney two terms, and presidentof AlleAre your children
to cmup?
[f so, ion should ne wr
r‘ be without a
4th. If you have spoiled yonr ballot, 8ao TUltge one term.
to the Inspector

Winter Clothing

Caps, and Gents’ Underwear.
CH1CA60 s*p«- M'Mm. Overcoats in endless variety at prices within
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huyyour Fall and

Chance to
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yc _____

his leg, doctors sain he

Best
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RECAPITULATION.

The Big Chance and the

olland City Liondry. An immense stock

a paitner with Judge W. B. ElectricBitters aud seven boxes of
Bucklen’sArnica Salve, and his leg is
Williams,until the latter's election to
sound and weil. John Speaker, Catawcongress. He became then the senior ba, 0., had five large Fever scores on
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Those that cannot read English, er men in every community,how many
have worked out their success Just
S. H. Cliffonr. NSw^ttss*r,, Wi4 , was
otherwise need help, should apply
troubled with Neuralgiaami Rheum*
along this truly American linet
item, bis stomach was disordered, bis
to the inspectors.In that case one of
The year 1868 saw him admitted to
Liver was affteted loan alarming dethe inspectors, in the presence of anoth- the bar and located at Allegan,where
gree, appetite fell away, and be was
er^pMtof^vill help bim out. If be he soon formed a partnershipwith th terriblyreduced in flesh ami strength.
Three bottlesof Electric Bitters cured
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A Heat Company and rotifysaid compai>y sixty
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corner, are written the first letters of Americans whose youth is so typical —Communication acc.-pte 1 and the recommen
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datious adopted.
of the country— of its opportunities and
The
street
commission'
r
reported
for
the
at 6 per cent interest.
the name of one of the inspectorsof
month of Oo'ober, 18W.— Fi:ed.
po sibilities,and of the attainments
election. The ballot must be so folded
MOTIONS AND RKSOLCUONS.
Sale commences ' at- 10
within reach of the truly ambitious. On motion of 1. Ter Vree it was decidedto
o’clock, a. m.
so that no pa>t of the face can be seen
Starling out at the early age of twelve, see- pt of a proposition from the Globe Light

Upon

confident in reocom*
it as the best stove

The Red Cross
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ilti
a line across the name establish with the elector a conviction
that in voting for a successor to the
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of the candidatefor that same office on
late Judge Arnold he is casting his
'ti d prop-r, ih-rtf.»r«
the ticket he is voting, and which he
ballot for a man in every way wort
Itiiolv d, that w- r 0 immm d to th • common
ocuoctl that •id aiove tamed cu tree's i>e anhas marked at the top.
to be such successor.
place

feel

mending

r

use for all the water that your works can furnish
fur vuur ct Burners and city put poses.
Circuit
We then fore f<-*l that nor mutual Interests
vacancy in this Judicial circuit, will be served lyhe Urmhatlonand canceil-

required.

vote.
didate whose

E. J. Harringtoi, Jr.

no lot-gar necessary for us to do so.

should make this X uuder the

head

We

a cit-

straight Republican ticket and no other.
this is all the
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the head of the ticket. By so doing he
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Gtl&LKMtK:— At a meeting of the Board of
Water Commissionersof the rity of Holland, gies, Square Box Top Buggies
i*zeD in llis own towu are a BufflcDti Mich., held October Slat, 1891, the following Cutters— SO pieces in all.
guarantee as to character, aud the oommunlca'lonwas lecelvd, to wit:
v,. Grand Rapids. Mich Oct. 81, 1F92.
These goods are all new and
UDanimlty wlth which bis county pre- To the Board 0/ Water Commiuionert and the
Moj/orand common Council oj the City of
come direct from Broun, Hall
seated his name before the convention
Gr.NTLKMKN:-We have been obtaining water
that nominated him are conclusive evCo., Grand Rapids.
from you for ure utdrr the tern a of contracts
idence as to the esteem in which he is daUd January 30th, IttW and September 3rd,
890, and owlmato chiiigsmade lu our yards it la
held at his home.

ticket,

Republican,he will stamp

indicates that

secure a rapid ciacuiation and a change
of temperatureIn the adjoining rooms.
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X In the
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voter must

Auction gale.
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a

The

Go.

Holland, Mich., Oct. 3, 1892,
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vote.
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Ming

ami

miaaioneis, regarding the obtaining of a farther
supply a! water for the city water works.
Ou motion of Aid Hab.-rmannthe Mayor appointed Aids. Ter Vr. 0, Lokker ai d Dsn Dyl as
sacb oomm.ttss.
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and

the
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another by returpjpg the one that he ton

Having got

ONLY
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no.

Mut-
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from Chicago,
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and Can da. Connectionstn Union Sutton.
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DR. TALMAGE’S SERMON.

what an amount of thinking avilom to blow one's own hum In that
the mind can do in an emergency. Be- fashion,and there was a look of real
fore the fellow had timo to take a single honest admiration in tho African’s eyes
step from tho curtain I' know that he as he replied
“I heard it long ago, but I did not
was a Kaffir;that he had no more to do
with the region of the Nile than I; that believe. Now I know that it is true.”
I had a mind to cut the ropes ar d set
he had come a long way for a purpose;
that tho purpose was to kill me— unless him free for that compliment; but curios-

to notice,

HB DRAWS A LESSON FROM

:

the rows of such as plight

Their troth in sunny weather,

THE MIGRATORY BIRDSb

Children of the heavenly king,
As ye journey sweetly sing ;
Bing your Saviour'sworthy praise,
Glorious In His works and ways.

Ye

are traveling home to God,
In the way your fathers trod ;
They are happy now, and we
Boon their happiness shall see.

moved." Why

did yon move? Yon say,’
T don’t want as laroa a house now as
formerly.” “Why do you not want as
large a house? You say, “Mr family Is
not so largo.” Where have they gone?

To eternity.” Your mind goes bacx
through that last sickness,and through
the almost supernaturaleffort tosavo
life, and through those prayers that
seemed unavailing,and through that kiss
which received no response because tho
Ips wore lifeless,and I hear tbe bells
tolling and I hear the hearts broaaing—
while I speak I hear them break. A
heart! Another heartl Alone, alone,

The church of God never will bo a
triumphant
church until it becomes a
trained
by
Divine
InsUnot
They
Stretch
To walk on flowore together.
Their Wings reward the South, but Man singing church.
ho was making a mistake in identity— ity prevailedand I said again:
But we have loved as those who tread
I go further and remark that tho birds
“Listen to me. If you will simply tell
In the Pride of His InteUeet Disregards
and that wc had met before. I could not
The thorny path of Borrow,
of the air aro wiser than wo in the fact
me
why
you
wanted
to
kill
mo
I
will
set
think how or where, but ns plaiuly ns
a'Greator Warning.
With clouds above, am^canso to dread
that In their migration they fly very
memory ever reproduced anything, it re- you free and give you another chnn'.c.”
high. During tho summer, when they
Yet doopor gloom to-morrow.
“I
have
had
my
chance
and
failed,”
he
producedthat savage jaw and lobeless
aro in tho fields,they often come within
At tho Tabernacle.
That thorny path, those stormy skies,
ear somewhere in the bright sunshine.I muttered. “I shall never have another.
roach of the gun, but wbon they start alone! '
Go
on,
and
put
an
end
to
Gungcrak.”
,
Have drawn our spirits nearer,
This sermon was on tho text, Jeremiah for tho annual flight southward they
also realized that ho was much more than
This world, which In vour girlhood and
“Guugerakl Gungcrtik!”I repented, VIIL 7, “The stork In tbo heaven knowa match for mo in strength ; that I had
And renderedns by sorrow's ties,
take their place mldhcavenand go boyhood was sunshine, is cold now, and
no weapon which could bo made to serve looking at that jaw aud lobclcss car. eth her appointed times, and the turtle, straight as an arrow to the mark. Tho oh, weary dove, you fly around thli world
Each to tho other doaror.
lieforc lie reached me; that I was on my Then suddenly it all came back to me; and the crane, and the swallow observe longest rifle that was over brought to as though you would like to stay, when
Love, horn in hours of joy aud mirth,
back while he was on his feet; that my the face I had seen and all its surround- the tlmoot their coralnR; but my people shoulder cannot reach thorn. Would to the wind, and the frost, and the blackenWith mirth aud joy may perish;
God that wo were as wise as the stork ing clouds would bid you away Into the
only chance was to do something unex- ings. No wonder it had puzzled me, for know not the judgment of tho Lord.”
When God would set fast a beautiful and crane In our flight heavenwardl Wo icartotanall comforting Godl Oh, I
That to which darker hours gave birth
pected that would take him off his I had only seen it once, and that for a
thought Ho plants it In a tree. Wbon fly so low that wo are within easy range have noticed again and again what a
Still more and more wo cherish
guard, and that he had but five feet, of moment. He was chief of a savage tribe
He would put it afloat ho fashions It Into of the world, the flesh and tho devil botch this world makes of It when It tries
of
Kaffirs
working
in
tho
diamond
mines
space to cross before he reached mo.
It looks beyond the clouds of time,
ansh. When Ho would have it glide We aro brought down by temptations to comfort a soul In trouble! It says,
when
I
visited
them.
1 almost closed my eyes lest ho should
And through death's shadowy portal;
“Well, you are a good way from home. the air Ho molds It Into a bird. My text that ought not to come within a mile of “Don’t cry!” How can wo help crying!
Ik? able to sec that I was awake, breathed
speaks of four birds of beautiful instinct reaching us.
Made by adversity sublime;
when the heart’s treasures are scattered,
Gungcrak,"
I added. “If you mean to
deep aud loud, invitinghim to be at ease
—the stork, of such strong affection
By faith and hope immortal.
Oh, for some of tho faith of George and father is gone, and mother is gone,
say
ttiat
you
came
all
this
distance
to
and take his time, and narrowly watched
that it is allowed familiarly to come, in Muller, of England, and Alfred Cook- and companions aro gone, and the child1
the dim shadow stealthily moving toward murder mo I don’t wou.dcryou arc disap- Holland and Germany, and build its nest
poiuted. I have not so much energy. It over tho door-way; tho sweet dlsposl- man, once of the church militant, now (s gone, and everything seems gene?
me.
It Is no comfort to toll a man not to
of tho church triumphant! 8o poor Is
Ho stood liesidc me, paused for a, mo- is more trouble than it is worth to try to tloncd turtledove, mingling in color tho type of piety in tho church of God cry. The world comes up and says, “Ob,
ment, mutteringa native prayer, then punish you, and I am going to set you white and black and brown and ashen now that men actuallycaricature tho It Is only the body of your loved one that
slowly lient over me. That was the lost free. But before wc part”— I was un- and chestnnt; tho crane, with voice like Idea that there Is any such thing as a you have put In the ground!” But there
BY HABUY W. FRENCH.
no comfort In that That body is
ceremony. I knew the end was near, binding him— “you might at least have tho clang of a trumpet; tho swallow, higher life. Moles never did believeIn
the generosity to tell mo why you want swift as a dart shot out of the bow of eagles. But, my brethren, because wo proffious. Shall we never put our band
but
fought
myself
in
vain
for
some
sugWe were cncnrtiped for the night on the
heaven, falling, mounting, skimming, have not reached these heights our- in that hand again, and shall we never
to kill me.”
rugged hills above Dongolu, looking gestion of self-defense.
He did not move, even when his limbs sailing— four birds started by the proph- selves, shall wo deride the fact that see that sweet face again? Away with
He
sank
upon
ore
knee,
and
his
broad
down upon the distant Nile.
Your heartlessnnss,
oh, world! Bnt come,
were free, but lay looking into my face. et twenty-fivo centuries ago, yet flying, there aro any such heights?
Some time before, while I was in South shoulders came between me and the nar“When they suspected that Gungorak on through the ages, with rousing truth
A man was once talking to Brunei, the Jesus, and tell us that when the tears
row
line
of
moonlight.
I
heard
him
Africa,the largest di iniond taken from
stole the great diamond,”he said, “and under glossy wing aud In tho clutch ot famous engineer, about tho length of tho fall Into God’s bottle, that the dear
the mines for years was stolen right be- breathe with that hard, guttural rasp
stout claw. I suppose It may have bceu
bodies of our loved ones shall rise radiwhich with the half-civilized is always when they paid one half its value to Abd this very season ot tho year— autumn— railroad from London to Bristol, Tho
fore the open eyes of the officials.
engineer
said:
“It
is not very great ant in the resurrection, and all the breakel
Ardavan
as
the
only
man
who
dared
to
and the prophet out of doors, thinking of Wo shall have after awhile a steamer ings down here shall be lifted up there,
Who took it? Same one who was in indicative of dcsjicrateeurnestnes*.I
follow him and bring him back, ihould
the Impenitence of the people of his day, running from England to Now York.” and “They shall hunger no moro,nelther
Africa at the time. Where did he go even felt his brentli againstmy face as he
Gungcrak not find cause to use the hears a great cry overhead.
with it? To Europe, Asia or America, bent lower over it, piercing tho shadows
They laughed him to scorn, bnt we have thirst no mure, neither Shall tho snn
dirk?”
Now you know K Is no easy thing for gone so far now that we have ceased to light on them, nor any heat, for the
pcrhajis, or he may have remained in with eyes that glistened even in the darkI Uughed outright,and throwingmyone with ordinarydelicacy of eyesight laugh at anything as Impossible for hu- Lamb which Is In the midst of the throne
Africa. It was astonishing,but that was ness, to assure himself that there was no
self upon the grass, exclaimed: “Gun
to look Into the deep blue of the noonday man achievementThen, I ask, Is any- shall lead them to living fountains of
mistake.
the sum and substance of the informaSomebody has heaven, bnt the prophet looks up. and thing impossible for the Lord? I do not water, and God shall wipe all tears from
Life may be short enough at some gerak, you are a fool
tion which the officialspossessed.
been cheating you. I neither know nor there are flocks of storks and turtledoves believe that God exhausted aJl his grace their eyes.
The gem was of fabulous value, and times, but a moment like that seems like
care
who stole the great diamond. I do and cranes and swallows drawn out in In Paul and Latimer and Edward PayYou may have noticed that when the
every possibleeffort was made to find it. eternity. There was light enough in the
not know that anyone is suspected. There long lines for flight southward. As is eon. I believe there are higher points chaffinch,or the atork, or the crane starts
tent
to
sec
the
shimmer
of
the
polished
Agents were sent to every point where it
their habit, the cranes had arranged of Christianattainment to he reached in on Its migration It calls all those of Its
is not wealth 'enough in all Africa to hire
might be offered for side, and large re- blade he held, and I fixed ray eyes upon
kind to come tea Tho tree tops are full
me to follow a thief a mile, unleas he has themselves into two Hobs, making an an- the future ages of tbe Christian world.
it and watched it as I never watched anywards were set upon its recovery.
gle— a wedge splitting the air with wild
of chirp and whistle and carol and the
stolen
something
from
me.
So
get
up,
You
tell
mo
that
Paul
went
up
to
tbe
Chancing to be at the mines at tho thing before or since.
velocity— the old crane, with commandlong roll call Tho bird does not start
Slowly it went up, up, up, into the now, and go about your business; but ing call, bidding them onward, while the tiptop of tbe Alps of Chrlstaln attain
time of the robbery, I imbibed,temporinent Then I tell you that the stork off alone. It gathers aU of Its kind.
darkness
It could not go very high, for mind you never disturb my sleep again,
arily, a little of the intense excitement.
towns, and tho cities,and the continents
Oh, that you might be as wise In this
ho was kneeling. It would fall like for it makes me ugly and I am apt to slid under them. The prophet, almost and crane have found above the Alps migration to Heaven, and that yon might
It soon wore away, however, on a jourplenty of room for free flying. We go
kick.”
blinded from looking into the dazzling out and we conquer our temptations by gather all your familiesand your friends
ney through the wilderness,where I was lightning when it turned, and he was
‘By the head of your dearest child, is
heavens, stoops down aud begins to
with you! I wouldtbat Hannah might
out of the way of hearing anything what- planning carefully to accomplish his work
what you say the truth?” the savage think how ranch superior the birds are the grace of God and lie down. On the ta'ko Samuel by thrhand, and Abraham
ever concerningit; and before wo en- without rousing a soul in the sleeping
morrow these temptationsrally them
chief asked, solemnly.
in sagacity about their safety then men solves and attack us, and by tbe grace might take Isaac, and Ragar might take
camped upou the rocks above Dongola, caravan.
I was too curious to sec what was Com- about theirs, and ho puts his hand upon
The blade seemed to glow with a pale,
of God wo defeat them again: bnt stay- Ishmael
looking down upon the Nile, the whole
ing to jest with him, and in true Oriental the pen and begins to write, “The stork
Start for Heaven yonrself and take
ing all tbe time in the old encampment
event was so far forgotten that it would electric light as it rose over me. There
solemnity I took the Kaffir’s most sacred In tho heaven knoweth her appointed we have the same old battles to fight your children with you. Come thou and
have requiredsomethingdecided to were faithful servantssleepingnot fifteen
times, and the turtle, and tbe crane, and over. Why not whip out our tempta- all thy house Into the ark. Tell your
feet away. Even at that moment, I heard oath, and swore that what I had told him
call it to mind at all.
the swallow observe the time of their tions, and then forward march, making littleones that there are realms of balm
was the truth.
So glorious was the night that it one of them mutteringin his dreams ;
“Then listen,”ho said, placing his coming; but my people know not the one raid through the enemy’s country, and sweetness for all those who fly In the
but
a
cry
for
help
would
only
cause
that
seemed a pity to sleep under a goat’spowerful baud upou his abdomen, a lit- judgment of tbe Lord.”
stopping not until we break ranks after right direction. Swifter than eagle's
hair tent, but wc were to start again blade to fall the q.iickcr.
atroKe put out for Heaven. Like tho
If you were in tho field to-day, in the
the last victory?
Inch
by
inch
I saw the blue sheen ris- tle to the left. “The great diamond is
early in the morning, and after watching
crane or the stork, stop not night nor
clump of trees at tbe corner of the field
Do,
my
brethren,
let us have some nov
here.
For
months
I
have
carried
it
in
the sun sink into the distantdesert,aud ing, and in imagination saw, too, the
you would see a convention of birds, noisy elty of combat at any rate by changing, day until you flud the right place for
my mouth.” Tho Kaffir’s invariable
the moon rise out of the nearer Nile, I sullen set of that savage jaw with its
as the American Congress tho last night by going on, by making advancement, stopping.
safety deposit is a curious vault which
To-dav tbe Bavlonr calls,.
reluctantlydrew the coarse curtain aud lobeless car, and the tightened muscles
before adjournment, or as tho English trading off our stale prayers about sins
he forms almost at the root of his tongue.
Ye wanderers come.
of the arm .that held the knife.
Parliament when some unfortunate mem- wo ought to have quit long ago, going on
closed my eves.
Oh. ys benighted souls,
“Last night I swallowed it. I shall die, ber proposes more economy In the Queen's
Surely I had not l>ecn sleeping long.
He was moving slowly,for he proposed
Why longer roem?
toward a higher state of Christian char
but the great diamond is here. Take it, household — a convention of birds all talkte and let t
that one blow do
The Spirit calls to-day,
The moon was still over the Nile; but I to be accurate
acter. and routing out sins that we have
when I am dead. It is my just punish- ing at once, moving and passing resoluYield to His pvar.
never thought of 'yet Tbe fact is,
woke with a start, wide awake in an in- It all ; another instant and it would be
Oh, arlsve Him not away,
ment and your just reward.”
tions on the subject of migration, some tbe church of God, If we, as Individuals,
stant, positive that something serious was too late. I saw the blade give a little
’Tis mercy's hour I
I tried hard to save the man, but there proposing to go to-morrow, some moving
made rapid advancement lu Christian
in the wind, and thoroughly on the alert shiver in the air as though he were changwere no ready means at hand, and he that they go to-day, some moving that life, those stereotypedprayers we have
to find out what.
ing his grip. I knew that every faculty
Memory Under Excitement.
go to Brazil, some to Florida, some been making for ton or fifteen years
My shelter was only a small desert he possessed was centred in that arm and was so sure that he should die that I they
think he would have accomplished it at to the tablelandsof Mexico, but all wonld be as inappropriate to us as tbe
Excitement
frequently produces cutent, and my bed— a mat upon the ground uponjny throat, and quick as thought
unanimous In tie fact that they must go shoes, and the bats, and the coats we rious effects upon the memorv. Thus
all events. I became very fond of him
drew
up
my
feet,
caught
him
in
the
ab—was directly in the centre as a matter
in the few days that he lived, and learned soon, for they have marching orders wore ten or fifteen years ago. Oh, for a n corn-ship, during a heavy gale, hoisted
of invariableprecaution ; for many a rob- domen and gave one kick, for life or
from the Lord, written on the first white higher flight In tho Christian life— tho
from him many an interesting secret.
n signal of distress, and the officers and
bery, and sometimes a murder, is com- death, at the same instant throwingmy
It was a difficult task to bring myself sheet of the frost and in the pictorialof stork and the crane In their migration crew with much difficulty were rescued
mitted on the desert and the Nile, by head away from him.
the changing leaves.
teaching us tho lesson!
to recover the diamond after he was dead,
by a craft which came to their relief.
With a savage yell the knife came
hands that are simply thrust under the
There is not a belted kingfisher, or a
Desr Lord, and (ball we ever live,
but I did it at last, and returned it to the
In a lawsuit to recover the insurance,
down. I found it afterward, buried to
chaffinch, or a fire-crestedwren, or a
tent-clothfrom the outside.
At this poor dying ratoofficialsof the mine.
all who had been on boa^d testified that
Oar
love
so
faint,
to
cold
to
Thee,
plover,
or
a
red-legged
partridge
but
exA narrow line of moonlight, coming the hilt in my sleeping-mot, just below It was many years ago, and to-day I
And Thine to u« «o great?
the vessel was breaking up when they
pects to spend the winter at tbe South,
through a crack in the tent, gave me the my pillow. His aim was excellent,only
fancy that some queen of wealth and for the apartments have already been
abandoned her, and that they observed
Again, I remark that the birds of the
positionof the moon an 1 light enough that I did not chance to be there when it
beauty, adorning some grand palace of ordered for them in South America or in
air are wiser than wo, because they know the corn being washed out between the
to be positive that no one was with me fell. At that moment, however, I was
the Occident, when decked in her gor- Africa, and after thausands of miles of when to start. If you should go out now disjointed planks. After a verdict
in the tent. Some one was somewhere much more interestedin the result of ray
geous array, outshinesher rivals and daz- flight they will stop in the very tree and shout, “Stop, storks and cranes; against the insurance company, the
close at hand, however, and intent upon life-suvingexperiment;for before the
zles her admirers with the lustre of that
where they spent last January. Fare- don’t he In a hurry!” they would say: vessel was boarded and brought into
mischief. I was as sure of it ns though yell had died away a bright light flashed
brilliant gem ; the last bequest of the dy- well, bright plumage! Until spring “No, we cannot stop; last night we heard port with both vessel and cargo in a
my eyes were resting upon him at that in my face. For an instant it dazzled
ing Kaffir, on the hillside above Dongola, weather, away! Fly on, great band of tbe roaring In tbe woods bidding us away, perfectlysound condition. Undoubtedly
me. The next I saw the blue black sky,
moment.'
heavenly musicians! Strew the conti- and tbe shrill flute of the north wind has the testimony had been honestly given.
looking down upon the distant Nile.
I lay intently listening, but all was the flashing stars and the clear, white
nents with music, and whether from sounded the retreat We must go. Wo
[Frank
Leslie’s.
In Boston, while the Chickering
still, except for the invariablenoises of a moon, aud realized that with the strength
Northern fields, or Carolinian swamps, roust ga” So they gather themselves piano establishment on 'Washington*
night upon the Nile, and in proximity to of a last extremity I had thrown the huge
or Brazilian groves men see yeur wings Into companies, and turning not aside
street was being destroyed by fire some
a sleeping caravan. Here and there a Kaffir off with such violcuce that he hud
He Never Stopped Counting.
or hear your voice, may they bethink from storm or mountain top or shock of
years ago, a lady who was boarding in
scavengerwas barking. An Arab was taken the tent and all with him.
themselves of the solemn words of the musketry, over land and sea, straight as
I sprang to my feet to take advantage
Robert Simson, Professor of Mathe- text* ’The stork in tbe Heaven knoweth an arrow to the mark, they go. And If the Adams House, opposite, “with her
snoring not far away, and nom aud then
three children,became greatly alarmed.
of what I had gained. The tent lay in a matics at the University of Glasgow, was her appointed times, and tho turtle, and you come out this morning with a sack
a camel sighed.
She clang frantically to her offspring
the
crane,
and
the
swallow
observe
tho
of corn and throw it in the fields and try
I tried to convince myself that some pile a few few feet away. Several sleepy one of those odd geniuseswho do so
dream had roused me, and against my Arabs were thrusting their heads out of much for the amusement of humanity. time of their coming; but my people to get them to stop, they are so far up and wrung her hands in agony for the
they would hardly see It They are on safety of the fourth. Her fellowtheir blankets;a camel opened his drowsy It was one of his peculiaritiesalways to know not tbe judgment of tbe Lord.”
I propose, so far as God may help me, their way south. You could not stop boarders,having never observed but
eyes and looked over his shoulder, won- count his steps when he stirred away
the three, inquired whether the missing
dering what had occurred to disturb his from his bachelor quarters.Even if a this morning, carryingout the idea of them.
tbe text, to show that the birds of tho
Oh. that we were as wise about tbe one was a boy or girl With very great
In nn instant my cars and ejes were sleep, but the Kaffir was nowhere to be friend accosted him, he did not lose his
host time to start tor God and Heaven! embarrassment she acknowledged that
fixed upon the spot, and slowly, very seen.
We say: “Walt until It Is a little later she could not tell.
He could not possibly ha /c gone far,
slowly, I saw the tent-cloth move. It
that they mingle music with their work. in tho season of mercy. Walt until some
So also excitement prevents some
rose a little from the sand, and a darker but there was not a sign of him anywhere. step
cp taken.
The most serious undertaking of a bird's of these green leaves of hope are all
It
would
not
do
to
try
to
sleep
again
object appeared in the narrow space beOnce, while the Professor was on his life Is this annual travel from tho Hud dried up and have been scattered. Walt
low. It was not light enough to dis- while he was in the neighborhood, but way to some gathering,a gentleman, who son to the Amazon, from the Thames to until next year.” After awhile we start,
tinguish more, but I knew very well that while I revolved the curious situationin knew him by sight, but was unaware of the Nile. Naturalists teil us that they and it is too late, and wo perish in the
Massachusettswas on fire, the man who
a man was lying on the ground outside, my mind, wonderingwho he was, where the habit above mentioned, stopped him.
arrive there thin and weary and plumage wav when God’s wrath is kindled but a
had had charge of the fire apparatus
I
had
seen
him,
and
what
possible
motive
peering under the cloth to discover my
The worthy geometrician had just taken ruffled, and yet they go singing all the nttle. There are, you know, exceptional
for fifteen years, and had continuously
he could have for killing me, I directed his five hundred and seventy-third step. way; tbe ground, the lower line of tno cases wherd birds have started too late,
whereabouts.
inspected and operated tho appliances,
music;
the
sky,
the
upper
line
of
tho
and
In
the
morning
you
have
found
them
“Ah, my dear fellow,” I said to my- an Arab who had gained his feet to help
“I beg your pardon, Professor,” said
was so greatly excited by the responsiself, “you sec I know your tricks. I’m me straightenout my tent.
the gentleman; “one word with you, if music; themselves, the notes scattered dead on the snow. And there are those
>ility of bis* position that he could not
up
and
down
between.
who
have
perished
half
way
between
tho
Wc
took
up
the
loose
ropes
that
were
sorry to troubleyou, but you’ll have to
you please.”
call to mind where the hydrantsand
1
suppose
their
song
gives
elasticity
to
world
and
Christ
They
waited
until
come inside before you get at me,” and dragged from the sand and began to
“Most happy— 573,” was the answer.
valves were located.
I breathed heavily and regularly to as- pull.
“Oh, no,” said the inquirer, sur- their wing and helps on with tho Jour- the last sickness, when the mind was
Was it caught upon something? I prised,but courteous; “merely one ques- ney, dwindling a thousand miles into gone, ot they were on the express train A young sportsman, who had chased
sure him that I was asleep.
four hundred. Would to God that we going at forty miles an boar, and they only small game, went on a doer hunt.
The tent-cloth fell again and I heard stooped to investigateand started back. tion.”
were as wise as they In mingling Chris- came to the bridge and the “draw was He was so astonishedand excited to
the sand grating once more as he rose to The unconscious body of tho giant Kaffir
“Well,” added tho Professor— “573.” tian song with our everyday work! I up” and they went down. How long to
rave a fine buck bounce by him at easy
his feet. He was disappointed,noor was still rolled in the tent-cloth.
“You aro really too polite,” said the believe there is such a thing as taking repent and pray? Two seconds! Two
range thft he pointed his well-loaded
He was too powerful a man to allow us stranger; “but knowing your acquain- the pitch of Christiandevotion in the socondsl To do the work of a lifetime
fellow, and if be was only one otihc nost
rifle toward the deer and cried out
of cowardly sneak thievesof the Nile he to run any risks, and before I investigat- tance with the late Dr. B., and for the morning and keeping It all the day. I and prepare for the vast eternity li two
Bang!” like a child.
would doubtless give it up and go away ed to see how badly ho was hurt wc purpose of settlinga dispute, I have think wo mlgnt take some of the dullest, seconds!
No more amusing stories are told
after disturbing ray sleep all for noth- bouud him hand and foot.
taken the liberty of inquiring whether I heaviest,most disagreeable .work of our
I was reading of an entertainment
than where the memory in relating
He revived during the operation,hut am right in saying that ho left £500 to life and sot It to the tune of “Antioch” given In a king’s court, and there were
ing. If he was more than that, and thorthem fails in giving the point. One of
musicians there with elaborate pieces of
or “Mount Plsgah.”
oughly in earnestfor any cause what- with the dogged resignationto the inex- each of his nieces.”
the lost of these is one of the best.
It Is a good sign when yon hear a music. After awhile Mozart came and
ever, he would presently come creeping orable which is always so well developed
‘Precisely,”replied the Professor
man in a street-carwas pitched headworkman
whistle.
It
Is
a
better
sign
began
to
play,
aud
he
had
a
blank
piece
in the barbarian,he realized that ho was “573.”
under the curtainat the door.
foremost into a lady’s lap, and, being
He proved to be very decidedly in trapped and offered no resistance.
‘And there were four nieces, were there when you hoar him hum a roundelay. It of paper before him, and the king facalled a “perfect Indian," admitted that
Is a still hotter sign when you hear him
miliarly
looked
over
his
shoulder
and
When he was well secured I sat down
earnest, and less of a coward than I supi
slrg the words of Isaac Watts or Charles said: “What are you playing? I see no ho was a paw-knee or a lap-lander.
posed was to be found on the Nile. In on the ground beside him and tried to
“Exactly !-573.”
Wesley.* A violin chorded and strung, music before you.” And Mozart put his The relatorin describing it os tho best
uo more time than it took him to walk talk, but he was sullen. Indeed, I was
The stranger stared nt tho Professor,
If somethingaccidentallystrike lt,makes hand on his brow, as much as to say, “I pun be bod ever heard, declared that
to the entrance the curtain was cautious- not sure that he understood what I said, as if he thought him mad, muttered sarmusic, and I suppose there Is such a am Improvising.”It was very well for he acknowledged that ho was a Cheroly drawn back for an instant. A stal- fori spoke in Arabic, knowing very castically—“573!” made a hasty bow and thing as having our hearts so attuned by him, but oh, my friends, we cannot ex_
wart figure stepped noiselesslyinto the little of anySouth-African language.
passed on.
divine grace that oven tbe rough colli- temporize heaven! If we do not get preAt sunrise, however, when 1 placed a
tent and the curtainfell again.
Professor Simson saw the man’s mis- sions of life will make a heavenly vibra- pared In ttys world, wo will never tako
A SpiiibuHstie Trick,
of coffee to his lips he looked up take, or thought he did, and cried after tion. I do not believe that the power of part in the orchestral harmonies of tho
Ooe glimpse wa. all that I obtained,
gone tine ago st a spiritualistic
but that one was full of suggestion.He sullenly, and in excellentArabic asked:
him, taking another step at the same in- Christian song has yet been full? tried. saved. Oh, that we were as wise as the seance— the genuine article— a fiery
“Is it poisoned?”
was no. coward. Ho stooa os erect as it
I believe that If you could roll the Did crane and the stork, flying away, flying band was sec a overhead in the darkstant, “No, sir; only four— 574.”
I laughed, drank a little, and he drank
was possiblein my tent door; but ho was
Hundred” doxology through Wall street away from the tempest!
‘Poor fellow!” thought tho inquirer,
ness, rushing from end to end of tho
Some of you have felt the pinching
a pant. He was forced to stoop to enter, the rest.
as ho turned away, “he certainlyhas gone U would put an end to any financial disroom with iucredlbleswiftness, now
turbance!
I
believe
that
the
discords,
frost
of
sin.
You
foel
It
to-day.
You
“You fcad better kill me,” he muttered. crazy.”— [Tit-Bits.
and his huge black outline stood out, for
high, now low, and occasionallysmiting
and the sorrows, and tho Bins of the are not happy. I look Into your faces,
an instant, againstthe sky. There were “It is all you will ever get from me.”
people on the cheek with the cold,
worljl
are
to
bo
swept
out
by
heaven
born
and
I
know
you
are
not
hapov.
There
“I’m not sure that I care to take the
broad and heavy shoulders, a massive
clamny contact of a corpse. In spite of
are
voices
within
your
soul
that
will
not
halleluiahs.
“Raphltt”. .
neck, and tho arm which lifted the cur- trouble,”I replied, “till Iknow why you
be
silenced,
telling you that you are sin- the medinm’s stringent injunctionsthat
<
gome
one
asked
Haydn,
tho
celebrated
tain was seamed and bulging with the tried to kill me. You do not know me,
gentleman
An uncommonly interestingand valu- musician, why he always composed such ners, and that without the pardon of God no one should move,
do
'
muscles of Hercules.
you are undofte forever. What are you clutched the awful apparitionos it
able
material,
familiar
to
the
florists,
cheerful
music.
“Why,”
ho
said,
“I
A savage fire gleamed iu his eyes for
One instant the moonlight had disswept past him, and, regardless of prothough little known to others is “ranhia,” can’t do otherwise.' When I think of God going to do, my friends,wHhU»e acclosed this much. The next he was in a moment, as he answered :
my
soul Is so full of joy that the notes cumulated transgressions of this life- testations and threats,refused to let it
a
fibre
made
from
the
inner
bark
of
a
“You arc Abd el Ardavan. Oh, yes,
the tent with me, and all was dark. In
time? Will yon stand still and let tho go until tho lights were turned up. The
Japanese tree, and used iu long shreds leap and dance from my pen.”' I wish
that instant, however, two other iuci- I know you.”
avalanche tumble over you? Oh, that messenger from the other world proved
wo
might
all
exalt
melodiously
before
“You evidentlyknow my name,” I re- for tying delicate plants. It comes in tho Lord. With God for our Father and you would go away Into tbe warm heart to be nothing ^more supernaturalthan
,* dents caught my eye. In hia hand he
ling South- African dirk, and plied, “but what do you know that long plaits like horsehair, is u light Christ for our Saviour, and heaven for of God’s mercy l Tbe southers grove, a dirty white kid glove, rubbed with
brownish yellow in color, and when
it crossed his cheek I noticed a should tempt you to kill me? Why,
our bomb, and angels for future com- redolent with magnolia and cactua, never phosphorus and stuffed with wet tow;
ivagc curve to the lower jaw, there arc not Kaffirs enough In all Africa twisted makes a light, strong twine. panions, and oternltt for a lifetime, we waited for Northern flocks as God hat this, at the end of a thin line, was susending abruptly under ot» ear where the to injure a hair on tho haul of Abd el Ar- Large quantitiesof raphia are im]>ortcd should strike all the notes of Joy. Going waited for you, aayjngr “I have loved pended from a fishing-rodwhich could
for the use of floristsand gardeners. It
through the wilderness of this world let thee with an everlasting love. Como
large ailver ear-ringwas further in front davan. If you know me you must have
is found cheaper than manufactured us roraeraberthat wo are on the way to unto me, all ye who are wearyand heavy be reduced telescopicallyto a length
known
that,
too.”
than usual, owing to the fact that a formconvenient for the pocket Thus tho
Such a sentence does not bristlewith twine, and, by reason of iU pliancy and tbe summery clime of heaven, and from laden, and I will give you reat”
er ring had been torn away at some time,
medium could cause all manner of apAnother
froat
Is
blddlngjrou
away-ll
conceitwhen spoken in Arabic as it docs softness, is more suitable to the use to thn migratory populations flying through
taking tho lobe of the ear with it.
palling “manifestations” withemt rising
lathe
which
it
Is
put.
thtt
autumnal
air
learn
always
to
keep
U Lr always astonishing,when brought when put Into English. U is an Oriental
from
chair,— Chamber^ Journal
While loaves are green and skiea aro bright,
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THE GRAVE.

Beetred Information.
0el4 Wave Comlaf .
We desire to Imprest upon the minds of
The weatherreports from all extreme ataMrs. HarrlMa*sRemains Laid te Rest at
Uooi announce the early advent of aavare the public the superiority of the service
Indianapolis.
wave* which will, for a protracted offered bv the Wisconsin Central Unas beBUSINESS PORTION SWEPT BY President Harrison and the grief- ootd
period, give our ref Ion a taste of the frl|ld tween Chicago aad Mlfwaukeo and Bi
stomach to the gullet that arc characterised
FURIOUS FLAMES.
Paul Ilianaapplla, Duluth and all points
strioken members of hit personal and xona
Jas heartburn.Never was there a ease of indlIn the Northwest Two fast trains issvs
This Is not unusual la this latltuds and
official family arrived In Indianapolis
gsetlonwithout this symptom. Both eaasa
at this time of the year. In anticipation Chicago dally for Bt Paul Mlunsapollsand
Blocks of Factories and Many Residences Yiday morning for the tad purpoee of of this fact, thousands of people are com- Duluth with Pullman VsetihuledDrawingland effect are remoTable by the fine carmlnaplacing
the
remains
of
Mrs.
Htrrleon
at
Burned— Hundredsof People Driven from
pletlnx arrangements to spend the winter Room Bleepers nnd Coaches of Intoet deItlre tonic, Hostetter*s Stomach Bitters,which
Their Homes and Bare Nothing— Loss Bis eternal rest in the place she lovingly In tho South. For all such persons,the sign lu Dining Oar Service la unsurconfers regularityand vigor upon a disordered
called her home. The elegantly eq ulpped questionof choosing a route is of neat
passed. This the public Is Invited to Judge
I tm a farmer at Edom, Texo. 1]
and enfeebled stomach with certainty and dlsspecial conveying the parly arrived moment
for Itself. It Is the only route to the Pahave used German Syrup for six:
1 patch. Besides checking the pranks of a recific
Coast
over
which
both
Pullman
VestlOf
all
South
biund
roads
the
Chicago
and
promptly on schedule time, and was
Miniature Chicago Fire.
jbelllousstomach, the Bitters wakes up a dor*
Eastern Illinois Railroad offers the best buled, first-class, and Pullman Tourist years successfullyfor Sore Throat,!
The
lower portion of the East Bide of reeled by thousands of sympathetic Advantages to the traveler. It Istheshort- Care art operated from Chicago via Bt
juant liver, and eausss the bowels to act like
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Pains in!
riends and admirers.
est line from Chicago to Florida and Gulf Paul without change.
clockwork. An Immense reputation has also Milwaukee went up In a whirlwind of
It waa a quiet, good-naturedthrong
Chest and Lungs and Spitting-upof j
Pamphlets
giving
valuable
Information
Coast resorta. lu trains reach destination
Ibsen
- ^ won by this profeeslonally approved . flame Friday night. The burned por«
and manifestedIts appreciation of the six hours In advance of any other Una It can la obtained free upon applicationto Blood. I have tried many Unali of)
vl nt in g mriarid'tM^bie'andcounferactinjMk | tlon comprisesthe wholesale district, sadness of the occasion by a grave and
has perfect passenger eervlca Us equip- your nearest ttekst agent or to Jaa O.
Cough Syrups in my time, but let
.tendencyto rheumatism and kidney oom* the Northwestern Hallway yards, and respectful demeanor. The President’s ment Is unturpu-sed.
Pond. General Passengerand Tleket Agent
me say to anyone wanting such a,
plaints. Neuralglei and nerrousneasare also
lu popular fast train, the “Chicago A Chicago,III
plef was generally respected and nearremediedby it.
gas works. It Is also thickly Inhabited
mediane — German Syrupis the best ;
y ill the men in attendance removed NashvilleLimited,” connects with all
theough trains from the West and NorthWhen Fernet Declined.
We are subject to so many sudden
| Watch crystals are made by blowing by Italians,Poles, Germans and Irish, their hats and towed their heads when west, Is vse.lbuled from end to end, Is
passed through the station,leading
After the partltlouof Poland Nicholas chaoses from cold to hot, damp,
a sphere of glass about one yard in most of whom sre poor and have lost
hsated by steam and lighted by gas. Is
diameter, after which the discs are out everything. The loss will be between his sorrowing family to the carriagea composed of Pullman sleepers,Pullman proposed that Vernet should paint a pic- weather here, but in families where |
trovided for them. A delay of half an ladies’ and day coaches,and a superb din- ture on the subject *1 am afraid I canIfrom It by means of a pair of compasses
German Syrup is used there is little i
$5,000,000and $6,000,000.
tour waa caused In transferring from ing car. dispensinga cuisine the better cf not do it, sire," was the answer. "I
having a diamond at the extremity of
trouble from colds. John P Jones.#!
which is not found In America
The
Are
started
shortly
before
6
the
funeral
car
the
wealth
of
floral
emhave
never
painted
a
Christ
on
the
one leg.
The
“Chicago and Nasbvllla Limited”
jlems
that
typified
the
love
and
devoo'clock In the wholesale liquor house of
oroN." "The moment I had said It,1
leaves DearbornItatlon,Chicago,at 4 p.
8ona throat and bronchial affectlone are
tion of hundreds of friends.
m. evury day In the year, running through I continued Vernet, when ho told me the
speedily relieved and effectually cured by A. Blado k Bon. The wind at the time
Everyth'ng being in read ness the without change to Nash rill#. Tenu., where itory, which Is scarcely known, I
tbs use of that aafa and reliableremedy, was blowing fully sixty miles an hour.
casket was luted and slowly and rever- It makes sure connections with the fast | thought my last hour had struok. 1 am
Dr. Bull's Cough Byrup. It has stood the
As the fire broke through the roof the ently the cortege moved out through the trains of the L and N. B. R. for Jackson- perfectly certain that a Russian would
test of half a century.
ville,Fla., 61 Augustine, Pensacola, New have paid for these words with his life,
hurricanecaught up the brands, and,
Orleans, and all points In Florida or on the or at lest with life-longaxile to Siberia.
, Statisticscarefully compiled show
whirling them across the block, flung
Gulf Coast
that within three years 6,000 j
For full Information,time table#. Illus- I shall never forget the look he gave me;
•have lost their lives in Western Penn* them full on the seven-story building of
trated guide books, maps, etc., apply to, or there waa a murderous gleam In the
•ylvaitla because of weak dams con* Bubb k K!p4> on the corner of Broadway
address any agent of connecAng Unea •yes.*— An Englishman In Paris.
fctructed lu a slovenly manner.
and Buffalo streets. Before the engines
Charles W. Humphrey, Northern Passenger
Agent, 170 East Tnlrd street. St, Pqul,
Important to Flmhy People.
Bkoham’i Pills cost only 25 cents a box. on a third alarm could arrive and come
Minn., City Ticket Office 204 Clark street,
We have noticed a page article In the
They art proverbiallyknown throughout into action the Kipp building was a
Chicago, or Charles L. Stone, General
Boa ton Globe on reducing weight at a very
,the world to os “worth a guinea a box."
Passenger and Ticket Agent, room 415,
mass of flames.
small expense.It will pay our raaden to
First Natloual Bank Building,Chicago
•end two- cent stamp for a copy to Betlna
Within the last thirty years 20,000
This was the beginning of the end.
Circulating Library,
WnshingUm
people have severed legally their mar*
One Thing that Pays.
Tha Bf arks were caught up by the gale
afreet,Chicago, III
rlage relationsin Connecticut.
Every live merchant and manufacand whirled hither and yon, while the
Thi Buffalo directorycredits that
, To aid Digestiontake one Small Bile Bean firemen, fighting bravely In the molten
turer knows, or should know, that it Is
city with a resident named Peterjt
after eating. 25c. per bottle.
Impossible
to
carry
on
a
successful
shower, found their efforts powerless to
business without advertising. The very Bmnchzlskonskekowlowskl
I Boston wants the city to run the stay the progress of the flames. A genfact thatit is estimated that $300,000,000
uood for children a* well as adults, Small
eral
alarm
was
turned
In,
bringing
the
ears.
will be spent this year In advertising, Bile Beans.
entire fghtlng force of the city Into
abundantlyproves It This may appear
Kline’s Great action,but It was unable to stay the
Pops Land o was supposed to have
dpyV.uss.llu>
fabulous, but the probabilities are that
steady march of the flames which now
been
poisoned.
it will even exoedd these figures. Some
were rioting blocks away.
of this money will be doubtless thrown
From this on It was a steady conqueraway through injudicious advertising,
A TIRED WOMAN, ing march. The big streams of water
and the man who, for lack of knowledge
South America.
lust as much as a looked like sriulrtgunsplaying against
sick and ailing one,
habbisowaminixci nr ixmawafolii in the art of advertising, does not rethe roaring sea of flame. From Bubb k
Germany Is looking towards South
needs Dr. Heroe’s Kipp’s the fire had eaten backward to
ceive what he considers an adequate reAmerica in order to find a new ohanne&
Favorite PrescripUnion sAtlon to the carriages In waiting. turn for the money he has invested,will
East
Water
street, but there it was held
tion. That builds up,
for her trade. Thi* la the way commeree
The
casket
was
borne
by
John
B.
Elam,
exelaim:
‘Advertising
does
not
pay.*
by hard fighting, with the fire oom
strengthens, and inthe President’s law partner. Judge Bat advertising does pay when It Is done
adjusts itself. It Is constantly leeklngt
vigorates the entire panles envelopedIn smoke and flames,
female system. It undlstlnorulshableexcept as the wind Woods, the Hon. E. B. Martindale, Gen. honestly and Intelligently. To advernew avenues for Its products. The old
regulatesand pro- whirled the curtain apart at times for a Lew Wallace, Dr. .Allen, and T. P. tise honestly the merchant must anwaye are left for capital, the new waye^
Haughey.
nounce
Just what he has for sale, and
motes all the proper
second.
I functions of womanare open to energy and enterprise.Thel
The carriages proceeded directly to see that his customers get just what
People Driven from Their Home*
’ hood, improvesdigesthe churoh, which was a thing of beauty he advertises.To advertise Intellichief requisitefor these attempts to flndj
Balked hero, the flames threw them- In its somber and graceful decorations. gently the dealer must be sure that his
tion, enriches the blood, dispels aches and
new channels for trade is good health.)
selves with renewed vigor on the terriOn either side of the pulpit tall advertisementis original,strikingand
tory to the eastward nnd leeward. pyramids of beautiful anow-whlte well displayed,and also see that the
The man who Is sick lacks nervot
strength.
There no engines'stayel their progress, chrysanthemums towered out of a bed beat mediums are selected to reach that
force. He shrinks from the effort
It's a powerful restorativetonic and soothr
and they rioted down across Broadway,
tag rerrna, made especially for woman's
of large green palm leaves and long, elass of trade he Is striving to secure.—
Is unable to make headway against
stopped for a moment in the block be- graceful ferns. Back of the pulpit, sur- King’s Jester.
Chlldraa ef Mr. aad Mr*. M. M. Boiler
needs, and the only guaranteed remedy for
stacles.
Many people suffer from inditween
that
street
and
Milwaukee
street,
Altoona,
Pa.
:Wornan's weaknesses and ailments. In all
rounding the organ, were great plants
" fryn»i“complaints” and irregularitiea,
if It
then Jumped over that and continued and palms. Over the organ were an
gestion to such an extent (hat they artf
Haw's ThlsT
raped
ever fails to benefit or cure, you have your their unimpeded career toward the
Ws offer One Hundred DoDsrs Rewerd for
evergreenslarge curtains of black
Incapacitatedhalf of (ho time from work.i
money back.
any case of catarrh that cannot be cured by
lake,
half mile away, carrying crepe and white fabric
Ic, with bits of Ivy
and they suffer In secret without thej
Hall's Catarrh Cane
destruction,
ruin,
and
despair
to
In Its Woret Form
A great many medicines “ relieve " Cahere and there at every Intersectionof
F. J. CHUNKY 4k CO., Props., Toledo, O.
world knowing the cause. This making
tarrh in the Head. That means that itfe poor families who were fh their the folds. On the back wall between
We. the undersigned,hare known F. J. Cheney
cl Into
driven from the head
into the throat ana
and path. These people hurriedly left their the two entrance doors was a semi- for the last fifteenyears, and believe him per- Jfler Pkyrieleni Wetted, Uood't Bertepe- a martyr of one’s self Is unnecessary.In
ritlm
WerfMly
Cured,
fectly honorableIn all bnslness transaction!,
Lid, soothing, cleaning
they will get a box cf (he Laxativi Gum]
homes, carrying with them what they
* Dr. Sago s Catarrh could, and whero this was Impossible circle of black and white crepe with two and financiallyable to carry oat any obligations Great mental agony la endured by parents Dbops, and take them regularly, theyi
large
silken
American
flags
hang
on
Remedy perfectly and.permanentlycursa
by the.sudden onset of the hurricane of either side— the only warm colors to be Weet 4 l^ai Avbol o*ale QnaglsU, Toledo,O. who see their childrensuffering from dls- will have no trouble. These Gum Drops,
Welding Rinnan 4k Marvin,WboleseleDrag- •sees caused by Impure bldod, and for which •re s mild and gentle laxative,plesianl)
Thousands of fire fled swiftly, not stopping 1o look seen.
there oeems no cure. Thle Is turned to Joy
••
and agreeable.They act upon the stomwomen havo behind, only glad to escape with their The only decoration of the exteriorof
when Hood's Sarsaparilla la resorted to, for
been benefited lives. Mixed in with the small wooden the ohurch Is a heavy blaok draping directlyupon the blood and mucous »urfaoeiof It expel* the foul hnmoie from the blood, ach and bowels with certainty and with-)
by Mrs. Pink- buUdlrgs, which were the dwelling over the large aroh-Uke entrance on the system. Price, Tie per bottle. Bold by all and restoresthe diseased skin to fresb, out causing griping.They are not a,
Druggists.
*
“ time
Tee
" aotdalsfree.
ham’s advice, places of these unfortunates, were huge Pennsylvania street. All the Immehealthy brightness Bead the following strong purgative and they are perfectly)
from grateful parents:
and cured by'
safe, but they will have the desired re-i
wholesale houses. The fire king made diate family friends and relatives were
Her Amendment.
remedies after no invidious distinctions.The b g
"To C. L Hood k Co., Lowell, Maes.:
suit if their use la perseveredIn. Gelf
admitted to the ohurch, so far as its
Flossie had seen something on tho
all other treat- trade warehouses went with the hum"We think Hood's Beraaparilla la the most them of any dealer. The small be*
a
capacity would allow. It was Impossi- street which greatly amused her, and
ment had failed. bler home. The only difference was
valuable medicine on the market tor blood costs lOo; the large costs 25o.
ble to seat clubs and organized bodies. when she had concludedtalking of it to
Lydia E. Pink- that he stayed longer with the former.
and skin diseases. Our two children suffered
Sylvan Rxmbdy Co., Psqris, HI.
Ills”
Representatives
only
of
these
oould
be
her
mother
she
drew
a
long
breath
and
hem's Verttekit
terriblywith the
The territory burned out is In the accommodated. An exception In be- exclaimed:
Cmpeuni has shape of a slightlyobtuse triangle with
of the
Worst form of
Why, mamma, I just thought I would
ir Female Con>.
C
beat more soccemful in curing
luu river half of sixty representatives
the Dutch
the apex at Blade ^
k v/v.
Co.'s, vu
on the
Seventieth (Harrison's)Regiment was bust.*
for two yean. We had three physicians la
pUinU than any remedy the worses evei
Bldu Detroit street, the lower
made.
*Gracious me, Flossie,"said the hor- that time, hot neither of them succeeded la
No Alkalies
.l- _!??
I Menominee street to Milwaukee and
The President’s pew, No. 84, was not rified mother, "you must use more ele- curing them or oven In giving them a little
!corrhea, the various
then to the Milwaukee River, and the used during the services, and was draped
relleT At last we tried Hood’s Hareapsrllla
gant language than that"
iWomb and Uterus
and In a month both children wore perteotly
base Lake Michigan, Roughly it is
Other
In black and white and strewn with
Troubles, Backache,
"Well, then, break open,” she said, •wed. We recommend
space two-thirds of a mile long on the flowers. On either side of the pew magere used In the
and is invaluable to tho
apologetically.And the amendment was
preparation ef
base lino.
nificent pyramids o$ white chrysanthe- accepted.
Change of Life.
Sarsaparilla
At 7:30 o’clock Friday night Fire Chief mums and pot plants along the chair
I For Kidney ComW.
k CO.’S
as a standard family medlolne, and would not
Bwenie, of Ch’.cago,received a message railing. On top of the railingthe floral
To the Copper Country
plaints the compoundis
bo without It" Mb. and Mia. M. M. Bollix,
from
Chief
James
Foley,
of
Milwaukee,
1412
Second
Avenue,
Altoona,
Pa.
unequalled.
offeringswere placed. When the funer- Is but little more than a night’s ride In the
asking for immediate assistance.Ex- al processionarrived at the churoh a direction of the North Star. Solid trains of
HOOD'S FILLS cure liver Ills,constipation,
actly at 9:30, less than two hours after crowd of 6,000 people thronged the side- coaches and buffet sleeping can leave Chicago each night uj 6:00 (from CL, M. A Bt P, biliousness. Jaundice,sick headache, IndiietUra.
tfhteh te ebeelutety
tin call for help was received, the tra'n
Mend«ne« 'frtfVv intwmd.
pure end eetubte,
Hy. depot), via the Milwaukeek Northern
left the north end of the Northwestern
R
R.—
the
North
Star
route—
arrlrlng
at
lltbumorethanthreetieue
yards, with G. M. Harshaw, a trusty
tke itrength of Cocoa mixed
Champion, Mich., at 8:5) a. m., Marquette
driver,at the throttle.The train conI with Starch, Arrowroot or
10:25 a. m, Houghton 11:30 a. ra., Hancock
hm
'Sugar,
sod is far more too*
sisted only of four flat cars containing
12:05 p. in., and Ontonagon 6:10 p. m. This
V
the fire apparatus and a caboose, qnd
la the iihortcat,beat, and quickest route to
looked more like a circus train than
all Important points on the Upper PeninMOISTED.
sula of Michigan. Try It Breakfast
anything else. The caboose was billed
Sold hj fl-ererasvsrywkere.
served
on
train
en
route.
Berths
may
be
with firemen, reporters, and flre-inaur
reserved In sleeping car one week in adW.
BAKER
& C0.f Dorchester, Mali.
ance adjusters. It was run as a special
vance at City Ticket Offlce, 207 Clark
and was given a througlf right of way
street, Ohlcaga

A WMpUll StiBf.
1 Wh«l MB* «•( tenu “the basinesa cud of •
wasp" sttocs with searosly mors acatensss
|than the add eructatlone of fas titm the
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LAKE’S MEDICINE
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Both Had Eczema

a

A

Woman

Best

-

•

Understands

Woman’s

mjo

1

the

7?.^

„

Eczoma

Ska

Proem

Chemicals

Hood's

BAKEB

ireaMastCocoa

-

from Chicago to Milwaukee.
Assistance also came from Kenosha,
Racine and other towns near by. In the
meantime In Milwaukee the scenes of
Chicago’s big Are were repeated. Hundreds of poor householderscarried in
their arms, in carts or wagons whatever
they had been able to seize and save
before they were obliged to fly from
their burning homes. They did not feel
| safe until they put the Milwaukee River
between them and the destroying enemy. The few engines which could be
brought into action were unable to prevent the wild riot. Every street looking south was a molten hell. The efforts
ThmlOrtwylnfluen.
of that portion of the departmentto the
oa,WkMplagCough, BrvnekltiaaadAsthma. A
west and north of the Ore had been diwrtala ram te CmawmptiM ia first stagM, aa4
amrsUsf la afivsass4stsgss. Has at saes.
rected toward holding It from any retroTM will am tho susUtmt sffsetafter taking ths
grade march, and in this the men were

^

first

_

successful.
Fully 10,000 people were made homeless, and leading Insurance men say
that about half the loss is covered by
Insurance. They estimate the total
loss at $5,775,000.
The losses nre os follows:

BnbbA

Kipp, furniture ................ 1200,000
J. K. Patton <fc Co., oils and paints ...... 250,000
P. Kissinger, wholesaleliquors .........76,000

Milwaukee Mirror Works ................
M,ooo
Leldersdorf, tobacco .................. 2803)00
Guyler LithographCompany ............ 100,000
Boundy, Beckham k Co., wholesale
produce.............. .................. 600,000
H. Rcheftel k Co., wholesalegrocers... 200,000
J. Wellmure * Co. ‘wholesale grocers...200,000
Milwaukee Chair Company ............... 260,000
Northwestern freight house, contents
B.

.

Bill

Trate Matt U on ths test

WATERPROOF COAT

ggs?

A. J.

In the

World!

TOWER. BOSTON. MASS.

Asthma^^^
Nature's
iassr-itiss
tw Gsm— taof
,

JIM Broadway,Nr

Bure

aid cars .................................
Milwaukee, Lake Shore and Western

freighthouses ...........................
60,000

McLinden Hotel ..........................
26, coo
P. Finger k Co. , confectionery ..... ..... 26,ooo
Sauer k Co. , glove manufacturers ....... 10,000
Fifty smaller business houses ........... 600,00}
Five hundred dwellings and cottages... 500,000
P. Dphmen
Pphmen es
k Co.,
.............. 160,000
F. p.
va, drags.
arags ...............

or!?
ress

600,000

100,000
40.000
............... 60.000
............... 260,000

Bay ley k Sons, machinery
fnbuach Bros., grocers
Ferncker k Bro., confectionery.......... 25,000
Delorme k Quentin, tool shop ...........86,000
Milwaukee Bag Company ................
60,000
....

WEDDING

With Ely’s Cream Balm a child can be
treated without pain and with perfect
safety. Try the remedy, It cures Catarrh.
Mr son has been afflicted with nasal
catarrh since quite young. I was Induced
to try Ely’s Cream Balm, and before he had Both the method nnd results whoa
used one bottle that disagreeablecatarrhal
smell had all left him. He appears as well Syrup of Figs is taken; It is pleasant
as any one. H Is the best catarrhremedy and refreshing to the taste, and ads
in the market— J. 0. Olmstead. Areola, I1L
P'omP,tlr °“ tlie Kitoor*.
One ef my children had a very bad 4u.

OKE BJVJOY®

vilawi.*

I

I

4sss> S*M by Isalsrs svsrywksrs. Largs
mis aa4 IL0Q.
p

bsttUs >0

A New Brick.
Bricks made of plaster of pads and
cork aro used In tho construotion of
powder mills. In coco of explosion
they are broken to atoms.

pr^

ch.rg.fremh.rnOM. Two

THI LOT !H CROWN HILL CXMXTXRT.

walks and pushed Into the streets, not
boisterously,but with a show of the
most Intense Interest The police had
no difficulty In pushing the crowds book.
The ohurch services were eharaoterIzed by the greatest simplicity,In accordance with the wishes of the President. As the coffin was carried np the
aisle and deposited In front of the chancel the organ pealed forth a soft melody. The choir then sang, "Lead, Kindly
Light,* with beantlfuleffect and Dr.
Haines offered a short Invocation and
read a selection from the scriptures,
after which he made brief and appropriate remarks, his text being, therefore Comfort one another with these
words." Prayer was then offered by
the Rev. Dr. Hyde, followed by the rendition of the hymn, “One Swefttiy Solemn Thought."The servicesclosed
with a benedictionby Dr. Haines, and
the remains were at once taken to ths
grave In Crown Hill gemetery, where
there wae scriptural reading by Dr.
Hyde and a prayer by Mr. Haines.

ph,.lcl.n.
scribed, but without benefit We fried Ely's |
Cream Balm, and, much to our surprise,
there was a marked Improvement We contlnued using the Balm, and In a short time
the dischargewae cured.—G. A. Gary, Corning, N. Y.
Apply Balm Into each nostril It la

L'™r

^ Tf

tem effectually, diipels coldi, headaches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation.Svrup of Figs is thi
only remedy of its kind ever pro*
duced, pleasingto the taste and acQuickly Absorbed.Oivbi Bittir at omcr. ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
Price 50 cento at Druggists or by mall
its action and truly beneficial in its
ELY BROTHERS. 55 Warren St, New York.
effects, prepared only from the most
Alexander Hockaday, of Blue healthy and agreeablesubstances, its
River Township, lod.. Is said to be 112 many excellent qualities commend i
years old. He is the father of twelve to til and have made it the most
children.His wife is still young. 8ho
popular remedy known. is 30 years his junior.
Syrup of Figs is for nde in 50o
How Mr Throat Hurts 1 Then why don’t von and $1 bottles by all leading drugwee Halx’s Homit or Horxeound and Tar?
Pier’s Toothache Drops Cure In one Minnto. gists. Any reliabledruggist who

may not have

Butcher Harry Ruch

it

on hand

CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION,
__ST.SSifl4tSS8. JeSbteoaBt, CUtcago. _
.

.....

eseoofMMj

JianiLD

Cures Constipation
si*

will pro-

found s
sound of rusty nails in the stomooh of a cure it promptly for any one who
Do not accept toy
hog weighing 180 pounds which he wishes to try

"jg*

lubstitute.

slaughtered at PotteviUe.
Guaranteed to cure Bilious Attacks and
Constipation.Small Bile Beana

CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.
BAH

UOMIUE,
John Tyler died

UCM

at 72 from a

myste-

FH

A

CAL
M£W YOBK, M.Y.

HCI8C0,

KY.

ryon win receive free by expresstea

FIT FOLKS

rious disorder.

REMED

C.N. U.

Cabbonic add gas, which Is ejected
in large quantities from the earth, Is
being utllizel in several localities. At
Burgbrohl, near Coblentz,a carbonic
acid spring opened daring boring operations, and which is eight inches wide
and some thirty or forty feet high. Is
being used in the Impregnation of mineral waters.

The News Aftermath.

Mbs. Emmons Blaini has given
a new public library at Au-

$1,000 for
gusts, Me.

By the explosion of s locomotiveon
the Memphis and Birmingham Railroad
at Palos, Ala., Engineer Harry Monroe
and Fireman William Churoh were instantly killed.

i

in, the
bitten

charged wire
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e say yon saw the
i

PRINTING MACHnV.
at

N®.

WRITING TO AD^
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H ill

|

las*

paper.
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The interference of politics with the
studies of the boys is not so gre*t this
tadge Morse was in the city Friday year as it was four years ago.
Wm. Zoethout,who has been absent
afternoon,receiving bis friends.
during the first part of this term, has
John A. Boost has taken a position again Joined the Senior Class.
In the drag store of Dr. H. Kremers.
Messrs. Dubbiok and Pietenpol,of

Personal Mention.

Mrs. Prof. J.

W.

knisslon tea at her

day

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt

Rheum, Fever

_
p

gave a the Seminary, have retunied from
Auburn, N. Y., where they attended
residence, Wednesthe meetings of the Missionary Conference of Seminary Students.

Mrs. W. H. Gallagher of Auburn
fcark, 111.,

and
I.

is

OUR NEIGHBORS.

visiting her parents, Prof,

Graafschap.

of the Grondtcef.addressed

j
|

I

last.
here.

Tony,

at Cleveland,

!

L C COTTS

'

I>E

KRAKEU

All those that

still

rely

,

Constantlyon hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mai
promptly filled.

Goodin was it? the midst of thrashing
his corn and had to quit when he was
half done.

Oranges,

Leg

Lemons,
Bannanas,
Fears,
Cranberries,
Dates, Figs,
Canned Goods and Sweet
Potatoes.

(BIUCK-SKT or POKTABLE FORli

^.rKS^"NPortl|,!e

their corn in the future.

Holland, Mich., August

6,

ai

HOT

1891.

Brie|1

Set

AIR

JOHN PESSIUK.
Do You Intend

Ask Your Local Dealer
for Cotts’

Brooms
28 ly

A. HUfITLEY.

Landegmi

T. Van

To

Builil?

If so, call

MON GY TO bOftNI
Engineer and lacliiiiist.

The Ottawa County BuilJiug uud Loan AssoL>8

ciation,

One Thousand
ORitse and Shop on Seventh

Dollars

loan to members er* qr altmi aie Bsturlay, at
half past eight o'clock p. m. at tbalr officeIn
Kunten Block.
to

land, Mich.

My

Kcal Estate Securitywill be ArMpted.

Mill and Engine Repairing
Office

A Specialty,
ult

For

tdff*

further particulars apply to
the Secretary.

By order ot tbe Board.
O. A. STEVENSON. Secretary.
Holland, Mich., Not. 19.
43 tf

Ail Orders Promptly Attended |d.

flUjif!*’

open ercry Monday, Friday and Sa'urday

!

t

1KU.

Ready aiid willing to meet

mu

i

Best assorted lumber-yard in
the city. Lumber of all
kinds and grades.

Lath, Shingles, Building

Hardware, Brick Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.

tores, Residences, Factories

boilers,

and

all sorts of Buil-

ding predared on
short notice.

Machinery.

James Huntley.

Huntley.

A.

v

Holland, Mich., April

Holland, Mich., Feb.

Bill,

James Honlley, Prop-

engines and other
•

Planing

Plans and specifications for

any party in consultal&n
relative to

Mi

at the

and Upward*

St„ Hol-

15, 1892.

12-

1§, ’92.

/

his eyes

Vjpon?

I’eber Baltimore!

To state the case fully: The wards
and townshipsrepresented ou thecomtnittee of equalization(not Holland
city) all got a reductionas compared
With last year, while many others were
raised. While Tallmadge was reduced
%23,000 below the general average,
^Georgetown was raised 918,000 above
iU 1 saw that an injustice was done
{o Georgetown, and said so, and made
* fight to get it reduced. That town
tras hundreds of acres of pine stump
7and almost worthless, which used to
l)e assessed at 9100 per acre. If any
one will show me a value in Georgetown more than twice that of Blendon
Sind one-third more than Olive, I will
stand corrected.
Bat this is not all.
W4w« I called Mr. Waites attention
to it on the train he assented to my
showing and thought an injusticewas

Wykhpn,
WHY

18
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BALTIMORE UND BREMEN
DIRECT
durch die neuen and •‘rprobtonSUbldtmpfer

©ARM8TADT, DRESDEN. KAUL8RUHB.

MUNCHES, OLDENBURG, WEIMAR,
M THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
It la a ae am leas ahoo, with no Ucka or wax thread
tod Bremen Jeden DonnenUg,
to hurt thu feett made of the beat fine calf, atvllsh
tod BalUmore jeden Mlttwocb, 2 Uhr P. M.
and eaay, and haeattaa u* make more thoet of I hie
erode than any other via nuf act urer, It equals bandGroeztmogllcbste Slcberheit. Billige Preiie.
eewed shorn costingfrom $1.00 to $5.00.
OO Pennine llaad-eewed, the (beat calf VonuglioheVerpflrgung.
fhoe erer offeredfor 93.0f)iequals F
Mil Dampfora dee NonldeaUeben-Lloyd war
den mebr ale

THE

BEST SHOE

OK

England is the greater! free trade
country in the world. The women in
the picture are English, and the illustration indicatesthe condition of women in
a free trade country. The United States
is the example of a protected country.

9,900.000 Fassagiere
glurkliohnber See befordert.
BaJone and Cejuten-Zimmer&af Deck.

l*
i

Hus re-establishedhimself!^ Holland and
announces to his funner friends and to
the trade generally,that he has
opened up an elegant line of

Ms,

K

we

nian Bros.

Holland.Mich.. Mayl

TP.

28-ly

•

ss

mma

Sinehly

General Store

Pork, Beef, Veal,

efTioHejr.Ii |h offeredfor tta merite
only, belt g aaanredthat one tf-nt will furnish
abundantproofs of tta great medicinal value.
In aU oases it is urged to sleep warm, dress
warm and keep the fett warm.' Complete directionswith each bottle.
Gbakd Rapiub, Mich., May 13, 1890.
Mb. Theo. Kruink - Dear blrl I can not speak
too highly of Kemluk's Mafia Cough Core, tor
Cold and Lung troubles. Have naed it in my
family and can stronglyrecommend it.

W H Jkbb.
Gbskd Rapids, Mich.. May 1st. 1800.
Mr. KEMiMK-.—Yonr Magic Cough Cure was
strongly recometwled to mo. I bought one bottle
and my wife felt greatly relieved after the oee
of a few doses. I have used differentremedies,
but none bad tbe desired effust except your
Kemink’s Maglo Gough Core.

Mount.

.

Mirh.

10-ly

testify to ite

Rh«nmalism.

.

1802.

A eore and epeedy remedy tor Cough, Cold,
Bore Throat, loflameUon of the Brooohiai
Tnbee. Cnn»nmptl»n and all other afTeotioneoi
the Throat and Lange.
It baa been need by bnndro,i of perenne, who

•w.they

Holland, Mich., Sent. 1 1892.

SCHUMACHER A CO.. Baltimore, lid.
MULDER A VERWEY, N«f i-druokerei

BAGIC COUGH CORE. Steaks, Roasts,

dealing with during this campaign.
C. Van loo.
The Best Plaster.—Dampen a
Zeeland, Mich., Nov. 1, 1892.
piece of flannel with Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm and bind it on over tbe seat
of pain. It is better than any other
College Items.
plaster. When the lungs are sore such
Last Thnrsday night Prof. Steffens an application on the chest and another
gnducted the Bible Study of the Y. on the shoulder blades, will often prevent pneumonia. There is nothing so
On account of the large number of good for a lame back er a pain in the
bew members who joined this year the side. A sore throat can nearly always
Meliphone Society has divided into two be cured in one night by applying a
Sections, in order that tbe members flannel bandage dampened with Pain
tiny derive more benefit from the ex- Balm. 50 cent bottlesfor sale by Heber
Mdses. During the last term, how- W alsh Druggist Holland Mich. 1 m

The celebrated Franco- Orman RheuConsiderable changes have taken matic Ring can now lie had in thisclty.
telyintheprogram of reclta- We give a written gauratee to re> that some confusion is crea- fund money, if you receive no benefit
lous classes as to their hours within 30 days.
jthe professor.”There
_____ These rings are sold by us only, as
’ several backslidingswe have the exclusive agency for this
‘ the other, during cj^y and vicinity.
which, in some I Ask for an circular describingthis
tea discontent wonderful ring,
mates of the un- , Price $2.00. For sale by
Otto Brbyman & Son.

3.

Kemink’s

bn

will again unite, so that
those who have formerlypartaken of
the “Bust” need not despair on this

A.

by G. J. Va-i i»u cn Eighth
Street, Holland, Mich.

Watches, Jewelry, etc. ete.

i

apd 91.00

EleotriecheBelearbtungin alien Baumen.

GIVE U8 A GALL. EXAMINE MY STOCK.
ENQUIRE OF THE P BICES.
BTORE-Elghth street,one door east of Bos-

Wanf.iy>rtf'Sre

size 50c.

Uch.

At .the Popular

For Sal*

Special Attentionpaid to Repairing.

*

.........

gtrea them a trialwill wear no other make.

Holland.

back. Sufferers from La

di

comfort and aerrlce.

f'J.OO Workim

Oder

you nothing and will do
you have a Cough, Cold,
or any trouble with Throat, Chest or
Lungs. Dr. King’s New Discoveryfor
Consumption,Coughs and Colds is
guaranteed to give relief, or money

*• ‘

for

j

and

Dongola,rerv stylish:e<i oak French

if

will be paid

__ _

Weiiere AneknnftertheiUn die Uenerat-Agenten

It will cost

you good,

Die Elnricbtasgenfur ZwlaobendeohapeaeeBchiafetelleneloh 1m Oberdeek nod
im iweiten Dock befluden.elndenerkant Tortrefl

glare, derail

Grippe found it just the thing and
*
date for office, hence my character or its use bad a speedy and perfect recovknot of character has nothing to do ery. Try a sample bottle at our exkrith the matter. Were I the meanest pense and learn for yourself Just how

what

Kcfflmulgf rut-Dtapfiblirrihit
iwivhn

L DOUGLAS
er W.
83 SHOE cdttfe'N

Jewel

for his township, than he is not a fit
peraon for probate judge. The public
«nd, especially,parties interestedin
*n estate, cannot afford to wait for
toohlfas for a judge to come to a decision.
As to tbe “gratuitousadvice” given
Jne by the correspondent, it is as worthten as it is cheap. lam not a candi-

is

SORDDEUTSCHEK LLOYD.

TBE WELL KNOWN

to his township: but when we
bad tbe matter up before the board he Women do not wheel coal in the United
Raid never a word; did not even show States. The Democraticparty, if Grover
Cleveland should be elected, will seek to
that he believed I was right.
Mr. Waite is a good mao and neigh- bring about free trade; they admit it.
bor, I have no doubt, better than I The issue in this campaign is the Ameriperhaps, or than the man who attacks can home— the happiness of American
DM so viciously. But we have nothing women and children.
to do with Mr. Waite as a man, but as
Then why not vote for home protecR supenixor and a candidate for probate
tion?
judge. If he has no more spunk and
decision in standingop for the rights
*of orphans and widows, than he has
low Try This.

done

'm

various kinds, Confectionery, Nuts.

of

Everything First-Class.

wly

Waite one iota. And that

Pie

Cigars and Tobac-

©

1881.
Co..
ttorgetovn.

man have

Choice Cakes and Cookies,

Fruit of every description:

the storm of last Friday
trees and fences are down, while
whole fields of corn stalks are scattered in every direction.Mr. Hyson

Saturdayafternoonat 3 o’clock the
house of Chas. McCarty on the Lake
Shore, north of this place, took fire,
to* the Bollard Citt News.
and every thing in the house was conNo Misrepresentation.
sumed. Mr. McCarty looses heavily
Ms. Editor:— A correspondent of for this time of the year. What grain
he had was up stairs, while in the celVbe Ottawa County Times takes me to
lar he bad all his potatoes and pretask for casting a “slur upon superviserved fruits for the winter. He did
sor Waite,” and says, I “misrepresent
not save a stitch of clothing for either
the facts in the case”. He bolsters
this up by comparing the equalized himself, wife or children. He had
been to Grand Rapids Friday and purvidne of Georgetown for 1892 with that
chased fiannela and clothing for the
lor 1891, and finds the former the lowwinter and that was also consumed.
teifftsd that makes his case.
Now if he had compared these fig- He has a small iusuraoce in the Citizens’ Mutual, of Grand Rapids.
Xires in each case with the total equalI. M. Furgeson is billed for Friday
ised valuation of Ottawa county for
night, at Smith’s school house, and we
thoee two yean he would find that one
hope to have a rousing republican
hf ns does misrepresentthe facts in the
meeting.
htse, but that one is not I.
On Saturdav,Christian B. Cook, of
Here are the figures:
this place, and Miss Louisa Bourton,
1892.
Otttva
110.800.000 9.4»>,000 of Chicago, were united in marriageby
651.000 625,000 Squ
I’airbanka, of Holland. We
ulre Fa
That is, in 1891 Georgetown’sassess- wish them much joy and a happy life
greeted then
kneot constituted5.34 per cent of the as do their friends, who greei
>ivhole oonoty, and in 1892 it consti- one night this week with a musical
tutes 5.53 percent But as personal program of cow bells. It seemed as if
Propertycannot be equalized by the all the cows bad lost there bells to celbonnl of supervisors, but only the real, ebrate the happy occasion.
Rumors has ft here, that some city
we should only use the realty in makhunters are about to visit theee parts
teg the comparison.
with their dogs, to hunt a deer or two
Now let us see:
that still remains around here. If they
1891
ini.
IIU.MIOO will take good advice they will leave
8,503 6*4.00
Ottawa County
491 n6.n0
499,620.00
gurptowD,
there dogs at home as tbe squawbucks
578
6.01
Hr cast,
In this locality have a few pop guns
Or, in other words, Georgetown was that are apt to shoots longdistance.
keduced on her real estate only 13,000, They are welcome to hunt, but no dogs
>*htlethe county as a whole was re- need apply.
tiuoed 9377,833.Blendon, which is improving from year to year, and very
fast, was reduced 915,000, and stands
Women Unloading Coal at Dudley Port.
nt less than half of Georgetown,to
Wit: 9231,200. Olive with a full town
and two-thirds of another stands at

Did the Olive

^

„ _

to

9329,370.
Think of that!

^

Holland,Mich.. Aug. 5.1892.

upon many

own tongue.

Boston Brown.

co a Specialty.

Corn thrashingit seems has taken
of the good old fashioned
{Saturday) evening, to hear the husking bees. Nearly every one in
these parts is in favor of thrashing
gfrolltlcal Issues of the day disIn their

Graham, Rye and

Manufacturer of

the place

horned

White -Vienna, Cream,-

DE KOSTER.

Port Sheldon. -

the Holland language as their
knedlum for political InfbrmaUon should avail themselves of
the opportunity offered this

Different kinds of Bread:

•

and Roasts

&

-

Owing

l9

_

.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Brill of Grand Rapids are visiting relatives and friends

0.

^

Parties dusii ini'

Friday evening F. B. Wallen of Or.
Js on a fair way to recovery.
Rapids is to speak iu the Brinkman
W. Benjaminse, publisher of the schoolhouse.
John Strabbingof Allegan was here
lloUander, was summoned by teleTuesday visiting his relatives.
fcraph, on Wednesday,to the bedside
t.T his son

TRYUS!

SMOKED

-

IMirkit cn F.ivor street

The high wind of last Friday played
havoc among the wind mills and straw
Ifra and Wear, this week.
stacks here. Three mills were blown
Frits Boone and Miss Mary Huntley down and half a dozen straw stacks
bpent Sunday at Fennville, the guests somersaulted.
The much needed rain has come at
V)f Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pieters.
Mrs.C. H. Harmon, who has bad a
Surgicaloperation performedat St.
Marks Horae, Grand Rapids, this week,

-

__
JV/T

Are e3i’ecial,y lnvlte(l

New

two large political meetings,at

fcltr,

m

FRESH, SAIT, AND

guaranteed

ttt
Choice Steaks
HEW MTERPRISE |

Mrs. G. Doesburg.

Verwey,

I tt
Dealer*

Chapped

Sore, Tetter,

Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Heber Walsh “The Druggist.”

Beards] ee

afternoon.

it

i-JSSSSSL...

Sausages,
Corned Beef, Salt Poik,
-at the

25 Cents a

Bottle.

Agents desired everywhere.

Theo. Kemink,
j

j-

Jhl

88

West Leonard

Dry Goods

ECONOMY
Sausage Meats of all kinds,
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.

Grand

Rapids, Michigan.
^

a

Swift

&

Special Rates to Boarding Hooses.

Poultry

iu its

Proprietor.,
sreet,

Martin, Agents, Holland,
Mich.

My

For the Season

Kuite

l

—

Jacob Mol.

Price

NEW GOODS

Season.

:

Choice Selectionof
SuuiBier Dress Goods.

Groceries

:

